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Enjoy the 
privacy and 
convenience 
of a modern 
bathroom 
on your own 
campsite.
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Come Discover The Difference \y
MAINE’S
MOST
BEAUTIFUL
OUTDOOR
RESORT
Swim in our lake, relax on our half 
mile sandy beach. Soak in our p ri­
vate hot tub. Ride our old fashioned 
m erry-go-round. Build your own ice 
cream sundae, jo in  in counselor 
supervised activities for all ages.
En joy free pro fess iona l m agic 
shows, entertainers, feature movies, 
puppet shows, beano and lots more 
—or just explore our 1,000 wooded 
acres. We o ffe r lu xu ry  cam ping, 
cabins and deluxe lakefront cottages.
Discover the difference yourse lf  —  call or write for our free 8 page “Moosepaper," RR1, Box 2480M  
Rte. 118 North Waterford, Maine 04267 (207) 583-4470
1986 MAINE CAMPING GUIDE
A directory of Maine’s Great 
Camping Areas
The Maine Camping Guide is a cooperative publication of The Maine Campground Owners Association and the
Maine Publicity Bureau.
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J O S E P H  E. B R E N N A N
GOVERNOR
STATE OP MAINE 
Office of the Governor
AUGUSTA, MAINE 
0 4 8 8 8
Dear Campers:
It is with great pleasure that I extend an invitation for you to visit and camp 
within Maine.
I am extremely proud of the Pine Tree State and I think you will agree when you 
see what we have to offer.
Maine is truly your Vacationland, generously endowed by nature and offering 
clear lakes, clean air, forested mountains, and miles of ocean shoreline. You will long 
remember the innumerable recreational opportunities and unexcelled beauty of the 
state, as well as the warmth and friendship of its people.
Thank you for thinking of Maine. I hope you have a most enjoyable visit and 
hurry back again.
Sincerely,
^ — -h y
V Tr^ axnTDXjJOSEPH E. BRENNAN 
Governor
A Guide to 
Maine Signs
Maine’s so-called “Billboard Law” was intended to 
preserve the state’s scenic resources, but it also affects 
the directional information available to travellers. You’ll 
probably need to look harder to find your way. While 
there are some exceptions:
To avoid confusion, we suggest the following:
• Get directions before you leave. Brochures usually 
include directions, and campground owners will be 
happy to tell you how to reach them.
• Carry a map. While free maps are hard to find, the $1 
or so invested can save a lot of time and frustration.
• Use available information. Maine has manned infor­
mation centers, and unmanned “kiosks” are being 
built.
• Signs can only indicate changes in direction. Make 
next available turn in direction sign arrow is pointing.
• Number indicates distance from sign to destination -  
after turn is completed.
• Sizes and layouts of signs are standardized. Signs will 
be 12"x48", 16"x72" or 20"x84". Reflectorized signs will 
be blue with white lettering and standard symbols.
Hopefully, with a little forethought, the “beautifica­
tion” of Maine’s highways won’t complicate your vaca­
tion.
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For A Campground That Cares
South Arm Campground
John E. Barrett
Kezar Lake Camping Area
Manuel Baptista 
Acres of Wildlife
David Bennett 
Balsam Cove Campground
Don Haney 
Ye Olde Red Barn
Clayton Howard 
Lake Pemaquid Camping
Art Johnson 
Woodland Acres
Four Seasons Camping Area
Frank King
Duck Puddle Campground
Louis Kyle 
K’s Family Circle
Peter Marucci 
Colonial Mast
William Nelson 
Gardiner/Richmond KOA
Ronald Robinson 
Yankeeland Campground
Herb Strauss
Papoose Pond Resort Campground
Campgrounds displaying this symbol are 
members of the Maine Campground Owners 
Association (MECOA). As such, they are part 
of the nation's oldest state camping association, 
formed twenty-six years ago. All are sta te  
licensed and inspected to provide safe, clean 
facilities for campers. MECOA’s members work 
towards improved standards and facilities in 
order to better serve your needs. They are com­
m itted  to providing camping areas tha t are 
among the finest in the country. Spend your 
vacation in a MECOA campground and see 
what we mean.
KEY TO CAMPGROUND FACILITIES LISTINGS
APPROVED CAMPGROUNDS: All campgrounds included in listings are approved members of the 
Maine Campground Owners Association, and are licensed by the Maine Department of Human Serv­
ices. In addition to being licensed they assure the camper that the campground offers a good level of 
comfort, cleanliness and courtesy. An @ preceeding a campground listing indicates that it is an affil­
iate member and has been in operation for less than a full year.
LOCATING CAMPGROUNDS: A map is included in this directory to assist in locating campgrounds.
BOLDFACE TYPE denotes advertiser. Page number indicates where you can find further information 
on that campground.
AVAILABLE FACILITIES: Campgrounds listed provide the services and facilities indicated.
X Available in campground 
N Available within one mile of campground
E Electricity only 
D Dryers only
SEASON DATES are the earliest usual open and close dates, and may vary due to weather or other 
circumstances. If you plan to camp close to either end of the season, it’s a good idea to check with the 
campground first. Season dates are abbreviated as follows:
MD Memorial Day Weekend 
LD Labor Day 
CD Columbus Day
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1 _  SOUTH COAST
CAMPGROUND TOWN/ZIP PHONE PAGE $ &
vo * V=,*v SEASON 
* °  DATES
Bayley’s Campground Scarborough, 04074 883-6043 10 X X X X X X X X X 300 5/15-10/15
Beach Acres Park Wells, 04090 646-5612 X X X X X X N N 65 MD-LD
Beaver Dam Campground Berwick, 03901 698-1985 9 X X X N X X X X X 60 5/15- 9/15
Blueberry Pond Freeport, 04032 688-4421 8 N N X 24 3/15-11/15
Bob-Kat Campground Biddeford, 04005 284-4282 11 X X X X X X N X X 60 5/01-10/15
Brookside Grove Campground So. Lebanon, 04027 339-9602 X X X N X X X N N X 75 5/01-10/01
Bunganut Lake Camping Area Alfred, 04002 247-3875 5 X X X X X X X X X 110 5/01-10/01
Camp Eaton York Harbor, 03911 363-3424 7 X X X N N X N N N X 105 5/01-10/01
Cape Neddick Campground Cape Neddick, 03902 363-4366 6 X X X N X X X 80 5/15-CD
Desert of Maine Freeport, 04032 865-6962 11 X X X X 45 5/25-10/15
Dixon’s Campground Cape Neddick, 03902 363-2131 11 E X 100 5/23- 9/07
Flagg’s Tent & Trailer Park York Beach, 03910 363-5050 X X N N N N N N 90 6/15- 9/15
Flying Point Campground Freeport, 04032 865-4569 X X X X X X 30 5/01-10/15
Gregoires Campground Wells, 04090 646-3711 X X X X X X 100 5/15- 9/15
Hid’n Pines Campground Old Orchard Bch, 04064 934-2352 11 X X X X N X X 195 5/15- 9/15
Highland Lake Park Westbrook, 04902 892-8911 11 X X X N X X X X 50 MD-10/01
Homestead Campground Biddeford, 04005 282-3239 6 X X X X X X X X X 45 5/15- 9/15
Indian Rivers Campground Eliot, 03903 748-0844 X X X N X X X X X 33 5/01-11/01
King’s-Queen’s Court Resort Lebanon, 04027 339-9465 8 X X X X X X X X X 450 5/16- 9/28
Libby’s Oceanside Camp York Harbor, 03911 363-4171 X X N N N N N X 95 5/15-10/15
Ne’re Beach Tent & Trailer Pk Old Orchard Bch, 04064 934-7614 11 X X X X X X X X X 57 MD-LD
Ocean Overlook Wells, 04090 646-3075 6 X X X N N X N N 50 MD-CD
Old Orchard Beach Camping Old Orchard Bch, 04064 934-4477 X X X N X X X N N X 600 4/30-10/01
Paradise Park Old Orchard Bch, 04064 934-4633 X X X X X X X X X 200 MD-LD
Plnederosa Camping Area Wells, 04090 646-2492 9 X X X X X X X X 100 5/15-10/01
Powder Horn Campground Old Orchard Bch, 04064 934-4733 6 X X X X X X X N N X 350 MD-LD
Recompence Shore Campsites Freeport, 04032 865-9307 6 X X N N X X X 90 5/27- 9/30
Riverside Campground Wells, 04090 646-3145 11 X X X X X X N X 130 5/15-10/15
Scott’s Cove Alfred, 04002 324-6594 X X X N X X X X 50 5/15- 9/30
Sea-Vu Campground Wells, 04090 646-7732 7 X X X X X X X N N X 220 5/15-CD
Spruce Lodge Tent & Trailer Pk Old Orchard Bch, 04064 934-2283 X X N N N X 184 5/30- 9/15
Stadig Campground Wells, 04090 646-2298 X X X N X X N N N 150 MD-10/01
Wassamki Springs Westbrook, 04902 839-4276 8 X X X X X X X X X X 100 5/01-10/13
Wells Beach Resort Wells, 04090 646-7570 5 X X X X X X X N N X 200 5/15-10/13
Wild Acres Tent & Trailer Old Orchard Bch, 04064 934-2535 X X X X X X X N N X 325 MD- 9/15
Willey’s Hide-A-Way Campgrnd Saco, 04072 282-0502 8 X X X N X N N X X X 100 5/15-10/01
Yankeeland Campground Kennebunk, 04043 985-7576 X X X X X X X X X X 200 4/19-10/14
Ye Olde Red Barn York, 03909 363-5092 8 X X N N N N N X 88 5/15-LD
|PfS§K Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park Sanford, Wells, 04073 324-7782 9 X X X X X X X X 139 5/15-9/15 -JJ
SOUTH COAST
The beaches are the attraction in the South Coast Region of 
Maine, but there’s more, much more. When you are camped in this 
area, you’re close to places to shop, some of the best seafood restau­
rants, museums, golf courses, tennis courts and some of the most 
picturesque seascapes in America. Artists, photographers and just 
plain viewers spend hours admiring the beauty of the seashore.
Walk the miles of white sand beaches or perch atop the cliffs at 
Bald Head and watch the surf thunder against the rocky shores.
Spend a day in the state’s largest city -  Portland. Here you can 
shop in modern stores, browse in the many museums, or enjoy a 
sightseeing tour of Casco Bay. Explore the quaint shops in the Old 
Port Exchange.
This popular place to camp in Maine is just an hour from Boston. 
Admire antique autos in one museum, or ride the trolley cars of yes­
teryear in another. Or take the kids to ride the amusements at Old 
Orchard Beach.
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Open May 15 - 
Columbus Day
Discounted rates before June 20 
and after Labor Day
WELLS BEACH 
RESORT CAMPGROUND
Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean 
in the heart of
Southern Maine's resort area
• Easy in/Easy out drive-thru sites - some open, others shaded
• Surfaced roads - level parking - grassy sites
• Immaculate restrooms, w ith free showers for registered guests
• Unique laundry facilities next to our patio and pool area
• 18 hole Mini Golf • Swimming pool • Rec fie ld • Playgrounds
• Sports deck w ith basketball, volleyball, or paddle tennis
• Rec rooms w ith four pool tables, pinballs, and videos
• Store w ith gifts, groceries, ice, wood, and RV supplies
• Twenty-four hour security
TL 10 Restrooms Recreation n n  h e e le r /
TL 10 Campground Facilities ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
All sites w ith picnic tables and fireplaces. CAR RENTALS AVAILABLE. 
Reservations accepted and recom m ended. Call or w rite  for additional inform ation.
Take Exit 2 in Wells oft 1-95. 
Turn left (East) onto Rt. 109. 
Turn right (South) onto U.S. 
1, 1.4 miles to Campground 
on the righ t, next to 
McDonald's.
- YOUR HOSTS - 
Ken & Shirley Griffin
Certified Park Operators 
Box 237M - RR3, US Route 1 
Wells, ME 04090
(207) 646-7570
<@ >
IN SOUTHERN MAINE  
FAMILY C A M P IN G  
BUNGANUT LAKE 
CAMPING AREA
Alfred, Maine
30 min. North of Portsmouth — Off Routes 202 and 4
• Beautiful Springfed Lake
• Two Safe, Sandy Beaches
• Raft and Water Slide 
• Supervised Recreation
• 60 Acres of Forest land
• Drive Through Trailer Sites
• 110 Sites Wilh Hookups
• Fireplaces, Firewood
• Dumping Station
• 3 Modern Restrooms
• Hot Showers 
Free Boat Ramp and Dock 
» Rental Boats and Canoes
• Onsite Trailer Dumping
• Playground Area
• Recreation Building 
Free Trailer Parking Service
• Store and Laundromat 
Season May 1st to Oct. 1st
Woodall & Rand McNally Rated -  AAA Inspected
Write to Bunganut Lake Camping Area,
Box 141, Alfred, Maine 04002 
Lake Phone 247-3875 Winter Phone 324-3273
MECOA NCOA NAFCA
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No P«U 
Excellent Seasonal Rates
CAMP ON A 
WORKING FARM
All the camping conveniences 
in open meadows 
and quiet wooded areas 
on the Saco River.
Maryallce & Berton Braley 
Route 5, Blddeford 
Maine 04005 
Rh: (207) 282-3239
Kennebunkport Camping 
& Tenting Park
Located on 30 treed acres half­
way between Cape Porpoise and 
Dock Square. 50 large sites. 
Hookups, store, ice, wood.
Close to beaches.
Write: RR #1, Box 784
Kennebunkport, ME 04046 
or call: 207-967-2732
Spacious campsites situated on nearly 
250 acres of farm land, bordering Wolfe's 
Neck State Park, on the edge of beautiful 
Casco Bay Truly one of Maine's loveliest 
spots for campers
RECOMPENCE SHORE CAMPSITES 
Freeport, ME 04032 (207) 865 -9307  
Winter No (207) 865-4469
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OVERLOOKING THE OCEAN
U.S. ROUTE 1, WELLS, ME
MILES OF BEAUTIFUL SANDY BEACHES
AND ONLY 5 MILES TO EITHER OGUNQUIT OR KENNEBUNKPORT
SEA-VU FEATURES WITHIN IMMEDIATE AREA
•  Picturesque View of Atlantic Ocean •  Wells Harbor
• 220 Grassy Sites •  Picnic Tables •  Fireplaces
• Campground Store w/lce •  Firewood • Convenience 
Items •  Novelties •  Camping Supplies •  LP Gas
• Pool & Poolside Patio
•  Recreation Area w/Video Games •  Pool Table •  Ping Pong
• Large Family Entertainment Room • Lending Library
•  Movies •  Aerobic Dance Classes
•  Large Equipped Playground & Recreation Field
• Basketball •  Horseshoes •  Volleyball
•  Miles of Beautiful Sandy Beaches •  Lifeguard Protected
• Boat Launching Facilities •  Rentals • Repairs • Bait
•  Deep Sea Fishing & Excursion Boats •  Sailing
• Canoe Rentals •  Lessons
•  Wells Famous Factory Outlets •  Lobster Pounds
• Fine Restaurants •  Fast-foods Restaurants
• Antique Shops •  Flea Markets •  Auctions • Fairs
• Antique Car Museum • Historic Sites • Beautiful Scenery
• Famous Ogunquit Playhouse & Summer Stock Theatres
• Playland •  Funtown •  Aquaboggan Waterslide
* * * * *  THE KEY TO YOUR VACATION STAY . . . NEAR ENOUGH TO EVERYTHING * * * * *
RESERVATION INFORMATION
Season: May 15 - Columbus Day.
Please write or call for additional information.
IN SEASON:
Sea Vu Campground
U.S. Route 1, P.O. Box 67 
Wells, ME 04090 
(207) 646-7732
OFF SEASON:
Dave & Elaine Talevi
3 Masefield Terrace „ r y ..
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 V 
(207) 799-0190
Leave Maine Turnpike (Interstate 95) at Exit 
2 - Wells, Maine. Turn left on to Route 109 
and 9 and go 1'/? miles to intersection. Turn 
left on to Route 1. Campground is 4/10’s 
miles from the intersection on the right hand 
side of Route 1 next to a church.
FINEST OCEAN CAMPING
•  SHORT WALK TO 1.5 MILE BEACH
•  GRASSY, LEVEL TRAILER SITES • SHADY TENT 
SITES • WEEKLY, HOUSEKEEPING CABINS
•  PICNIC TABLES • FIREPLACES • ELECTRICITY • WATER • 
CLEAN, MODERN, NO-CHARGE RESTROOMS & SHOWERS
•  2 PLAYGROUNDS, BASKETBALL, SOFTBALL, SHUFFLEBOARD, 
HORSESHOES, REC HALL, REC DIRECTOR
•  FISHING, BOATING, GOLF, TENNIS, AMUSEMENTS, BOWLING, 
ANIMAL PARK, MOVIES, RESTAURANTS, HISTORIC SITES, 
WALKING PATHS - NEARBY
C A M P  E A T O N EST. 1923
WRITE OR CALL FOR 
A COLORFUL BROCHURE:
CAMP EATON 
Box W
US Route 1-A 
York Harbor, ME 03911 
(207) 363-3424
BLUEBERRY POND 
CAMPING
FREEPORT-POWNAL ROAD 
FREEPORT, MAINE 04032 
IDEAL TENTING
Secluded beautiful area, ’tho handy to 
Portland-Brunswick-Lewiston areas. 3 
hours from Boston, 7 miles off 1-95 north­
west of Freeport — follow Bradbury 
Mountain signs till you pick up Blueberry 
Pond signs. 24 wilderness sites enclosed 
in wooded area and open field where 
beaver dams and blueberries are a part 
of the natural setting, as are hiking trails. 
A paradise for tenters and self-contained 
units. Showers and swimming.
5 MILES TO L. L. BEAN
DONALD & PATRICIA SEARFOSS 
Tel. (207) 688-4421 
Reservations accepted 
$5.00/night, $25.00/week 
April 1-Nov. 30
• Easy access off US Hwy 1
• Beautiful Wooded area. Quiet & Secluded
• Near Beach and Tourist Attractions
US HWY. 1, SACO, ME 04072 
(207) 282-0505 or 282-1492
■ ||e  ^ R e it ^ a r n
TENT AND TRAILER PARK
U.S. ROUTE 1 NO R TH  YORK, MAINE
• In the Woods
•  Large Sites
• Dumping Station
• Picnic Tables
• Near the Ocean
•  FREE Hot Showers
•  Ice and Wood
• Campfires permitted
One Mile off 1-95 on Route 1 
“Make your first stop in Maine a memorable one”
CHRIS and DON HANEY (207) 363-5092
KINGS -  QUEENS
Court Vacation Resort
n w m l lQn
From Spaulding Tpk., taka axit 16 to Rt. 16, Go 2 milaa A 
turn right at Martin's Driva In. 1 mila from thara
•  Full Hookups •  Laundry
•  Seasonal Site* •  Snack Bar
•  Security Gate* •  Game Room
e Metered Propane •  Wagon Rides
e Rental Cablna •  Giant Water Slide
e RV Sale* & Service •  Adult Rec Room With Cable TV
e 75 Mile* From Boston e 2 Large Hot Tubs - Kiddle Pool
__ ^ - T T i PH *  EUUOH DA VIS » FAM iues -
Yaar Round Addraaa A ^
Box 703M S. LEBANON, ME 04027 (207) 330-0406 or 330-0600
JVASSAMKI SPRINGS
IN THE HEART OF VACATIONLAND
855 Saco Street, Westbrook, Maine 04092  
Phone (207) 839-4276
A FAMILY CAMPGROUND
Sixty acres of tall pines, green lawns, crystal blue water and immaculate facilities, make even 
the most discriminating camper feel comfortable. Minutes west of Portland, Maine, adjacent 
to the Gorham Country Club, in the heart of vacationland.
Amusement parks, water slides, shopping, harness racing, horseback riding, cruises, theat­
ers, restaurants, museums, colleges, festivals, professional baseball, mountains, rivers, and 
ocean beaches are at your fingertips.
• Softball Field • Store • Propane Gas • Fishing • Playground • Basketball Court • Snack 
Bar • Boat Rentals • Hayrides • Miniature Golf • Dinner Specials • Rec Hall • Video Barn
CAMP WITH SANFORD-WELLS
a t
'7fti*u<te& rp%a*K S<m u  orf J/£aute & "puteat “Stac/tet 
From 1-95, take Wells-Sanford Exit 2, go 5 mi. North on Rt. 109
Hana Barbara Productions Inc., 1985
OPEN
May 15-Sept. 15
•  Wooded and Open Sites
• Full Hookups
• Recreation Hall
• Planned Activ ities
• Swimming Pool
• Playground - Cartoon Theater
• Store - Groceries & Souvenirs
• Hayrides w ith  Yogi
(20 7 ) 3 2 4 -7 7 8 2  Rt. 10 9 , Box 4 0 2 , Sanford, ME 0 4 0 7 3  Senior Citizen Discount
Fun Family Camping
BEAVER DAM CAMPGROUND
Rt. 9, Berwick, ME 03901
Recreation
Facilities
FR O M  A U G U S T A  — Main Turn­
pike (1-95) South to Wells E xit 2. 
Right on Rte 109 (1 /2  mi) to Rte 9 
West to  N o . Berwick Jet 9 & 4 (7  
m i). Left on Rte 4 (1 /2  mi) to  Rte 
9 West to Berwick & Campground.
FR O M  N H  — Spaulding Turnpike  
to E xit 9Som ersworth. Rte 9 East 
to Somersworth N H  & Berwick 
ME State Line (4  m i). Continue on 
Rte 9 East to Campground (5 mi) 
on left.
FR O M  BOSTON — 1-95 N orth to  
K ittery, ME E xit 3B Rte 236 N orth  
to So. Berwick Jet 236 & 4 (11  
m i). Right on Rte 4 to N o. Ber­
wick Jet 9 & 4 (7 m i). Left on Rte  
9 West to  Berwick & Campground 
(3 m l).
WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE
207-698-1985
Spacious Shady Sites 
Quiet Hours Enforced 
Clean Restrooms 
Hot Showers 
20 Acre Pond
Swimming Pool 
Children's Playground 
Large Game Room 
Indoor Mini Golf 
Fishing - No License Required 
Boat &  Canoe Rentals 
Tent &  Trailer Rentals 
Separate Tenting Area 
Summer Theatre across from  Main Entrance
Just 70 Miles from Boston 
15 Minutes from Maine's Finest Beaches
YOUR HOSTS:
DICK & SHIRLEY PIKE
Rt. 9
Berwick, Maine 03901
SEASO NAL SITES AVAILABLE
Complete Facilities — Laundry — Full Hookups 
Pets Welcome (No Elephants Please!)
Box 810 Wells, Maine 
Tel. 646-2492
CAMPING
Your hosts
Lester & Barbara Stevens
B A Y L E Y ’S  T E N T  
&  T R A I L E R  P A R K
Maine’s Finest By The Ocean
“Built by the Bayleys —  Run by the Bayleys»
Special Senior 
Citizen Discount 
Labor Day to 
Closing
Pine Grove 
Grass Sites 
Full Hookups 
Water & Electric 
Tent Sites 
Pond Sites 
Modern Facilities 
Free Showers 
Bike Route To Beach
2 Swimming Pools 
(1 HEATED)
2 Whirlpools
New Gift Shop
New Playground
Horseshoes
Shuffleboard
Game Room
Full Grocery with Deli
N e a r  By:
•  Beautiful 7 mile Beach • Water Slides
•  Amusement Parks • Deep Sea Fishing
• Golf Course •  Horse Racing •  Stock Car 
Racing • Aquarium •  Casco Bay Cruises
• Bowling •  Historical Sites • Quaint Shops
• Theatres • Drive Ins •  Lobster Pounds
• Restaurants • Nova Scotia Ferry •  Shopping
Centers
35 Ft. Maximum Length Trailer Supplies 
Group Rates Trout Ashing (No State
Spring & Fall 
Church Services 
Snack Bar 
New Laundry 
Large Hall
License Required) 
Pool Side Bar 
Entertainment Center 
Security
15
E x it 7
E x it 5
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BOX W, ROUTE 9, W. SCARBOROUGH, ME 04074 (207) 883-6043
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You’re Not As Far As You Think From Kittery The Gateway To Maine
Boston, M A .............................. 1 hr. Washington, D.C..................... 9 hrs.
Hartford,Conn.......................23/»hrs. Pittsburg,PA ...................... 113/4hrs.
New York City ........................5 hrs.
M A Y  * 0 ^  O C T .
15 V  , 15
Highland Lake Park j
FISHING-BOATING-COTTAGES  
SW IMM ING on our SAFE BEACH 
REASONABLE RATES
6 miles from Exit 8. Maine Turnpike
on HWY 302-Convement to
• The Ocean • The Mountains
• Portland's Convention Center
Westbrook ME 04092 
(207) 892-8911
“COUNTRY CAMPING NEAR THE SHORE”
•  Tent sites on pond • pool • firewood •  supplies •
• Comfort station w/ hot showers •  free ice •
• Rental Trailers available • elec • water •  sewer •
• Nearby Marina, Golf Course, Old Orchard Beach •
LOCATED 2 MILES FROM SO. MAINE BEACHES
391 West Street •  Biddeford, Me. •  04005 •  (207) 284-4282
Rt. #98, Cascade Road 
Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064 
TEL: (207) 934-2352
• 25 acres of shady pines to experi­
ence real camp life
• walking distance to beach, laundro­
mat, amusements and much 
more!
• clean restrooms with free showers
• full hookups
• large swimming pool and playground
For Information Write:
Lary & Lori Owen 
P.O. Box 647
Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064
R I V E R S I D E
CAMPGROUND
ATTRACTIONS: Enjoy 
relaxed, peaceful camping, 
located at the entrance to 
the KENNEBUNK REGION, 
bordering Rachel Carson 
National Wild Life Refuge.
A.A.R.R
JCT. U.S. Rts. 1 & 9, Box 661 
WELLS, MAINE 04090
(207) 646-3145
FACILITIES: 
Swimming Pool, Store 
Ice, Clean Restrooms 
MODERN SHOWERS 
Tent Full Hookups. 
Seasonal
FISHING
EXIT
1
EXIT
2
EXIT
3
MAINE TURNPIKE L NORTH ^
8-------------------- - ---------------------- --------------------(
RIVERSIDE 'N 
Rt 9 CAMPGROUND
__________________________x . .....c
I
KENNEBUNK
A  Rt i
YORK OGUNQUIT MOODY WELLS DRAKES K 7 V  ARSONS-----
S A N D Y  B E A C H E S  / )  — •
D o  Y o u  C a t e r  T o  C a m p e r s ?
Let campers know in the 1987 edition of this guide. With a circulation of 200,000 
copies, you won’t find a more effective way to put your message in front of Maine campers.
For more information, contact:
MECOA • 655 Main Street • Lewiston, Maine 04240 Phone (207) 782-5874
• , T r , , , n » r n > >> > tn > iir rT 7 T im rm n i n i n i n m - iT a r m
The Best Seafood in Maine 
at the Best Prices in Maine ”
cap- ME WICK 'S
740 BROADW AY SO UTH  PORTLAND 799-3
Complete Family Menu of 
Deep Fried & Baked Stuffed 
Seafood Meals
• Boiled Lobders •Sl«*m«d Clim i ‘ Fried Clam* ‘ Slew*# 
i• Fried Shrimp ‘ Fried Scallop* *B»ked Stuffed Haddocl* I  
[  • Seafood Planer* • Steak* • Chicken • Sandwich** I
Hour*! Sunday thru Thuriday t 1:30 *.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Frldiy *nd S*turd*y 11:30 to 9:00 p.m. • Closed Mondiy•,
3 )  p i s r t  o f c T l V a i n j z .
Maine's 
Famous 
Natural 
Phenomenon
• On Site Camping
• Gift Shop
• Laundry
• Convenience Store
Guided Tours Available 
With- Safari Coach
Desert Road 
Freeport, Maine 04032 
(207) 865-6962  
May 25th to Oct. 15th
ft*'** Heaclt
TENT AND TRAILER PARK 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, MAINE
38 Saco Ave., (207) 934-7614 
Box 537
Hot showers and toilet facilities, con­
venience store, ice, firewood, laundro­
mat, tables, dumping station, nearby 
churches of your choice, golf course. 
Only a few  minutes' walk to the seven 
miles of sandy beach, amusement 
center and shopping center. Reserva­
tion advisable for July.
Your hosts, Dorothy and Roland 
Millette.
M em ber* o f
CPO
(Certified Campground Owners) 
Old Orchard Beach Chamber of 
Commerce
Open from May 27 to Labor Day.
DIXO N ’S CAMPGROUND
Camp on The SOUTHERN COAST OF MAINE
2 Miles South of Ogunquit • 12 Miles North of Portsmouth, N.H. 
Route #1 • Cape Neddick * Only one hour from Boston
Nearby attractions within 5 miles
Swim at 6 beaches - free transportation to Ogunquit beach 
Dine on sea food
Walk the Marginal Way -  walk along the ocean 
Famous Ogunquit Playhouse featuring well-known celebrities 
Visit beautiful Perkins Cove 
Historical Homes and Landmarks 
Scenic boat trips 
Fishing excursions 
Art Galleries 
Antique Shops 
Factory Outlets 
Golfing 
Tennis
Special Events
Office Open 8 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
May to September 
Reservations Accepted 
by Phone with MC and Visa
K tv!
r j
i\L
Write or Call for Information:
DIXON’S CAMPGROUND
Route 1-Box 164-Dept. M 
Cape Neddick, Maine 03902 
Tel: 207-363-2131
Aquaboggan 
W a te r  P a r k
T H E  C A M P E R ’S  P A R A D IS E  ... W E  LO V E  
C A M P E R S , a n d  c a m p e r s  love  the  
AQUABOGGAN BECAUSE WE'VE GOT SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE IN THE FAMILY.
• NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST WATER PARK
• NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST WAVE POOL
• THE ORIGINAL WATER SLIDES
• OLYMPIC SWIMMING POOL
• DAYTONA STYLE RACE TRACK
• PADDLE BOATS
• BUMPER BOATS
• 9 SHUFFLEBOARD COURTS
• 18 HOLE M INI GOLF COURSE
• FREE PARKING
• LOCKERS AVAILABLE
• 3 SNACK BARS -  ARCADE
• FREE PICNIC AREAS
• LOW ADMISSION -  BIG VALUE
RT. 1 NORTH, SACO, MAINE  
TEL. 207 -282 -3112
IVERS1DE 
RAILER a n d
INNEBAGO SALES, INC.
Southern Maine’s 
FULL SERVICE CENTER
Propane Refilling • Dumping Station 
A NEW toll-free number for Maine
service 1 - 8 0 0 - 4 5 7 - 3 1 3 1
The MAINE place for all your RV needs... 
-N^w^Od used2R?^& rehtafl
J u t ®
557 Riverside Street . PortlaqflpivraTne
. 797-2529 . or . 767-2355 .
Cascade Inn Restaurant
U.S. Route 1 • Saco, Maine 04072 
(207) 283-3271 (207) 283-1430
Conveniently located 
between Old Orchard Beach & Portland
F e atu rin g  th e
Finest M a in e  Shore D in n ers  
Since 1930  rl
•  Children's Menu Available
•  Lounge with Nightly Entertainment
OPEN 7 DAYS
• BREAKFAST from 7 AM-11 AM
• LUNCH SPECIALS 11 AM-4 PM
• DINNER served from 11 AM-10 PM
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2 —  WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS
CAMPGROUND TOWN/ZIP PHONE PAGE DATES
Abbott’s Anchorage Campground Bryant Pond,04219 665-2770 X X N N X X X 50 MD-LD
Acres of Wildlife Steep Falls, 04085 675-3211 17 X X X X X X X X X 100 4/01-11/01
Allen Pond Campground Greene, 04236 946-7439 19 X X X X X X X X 50 MD-10/15
Aziscoos Valley Campground Wilsons Mills, 04293 486-3271 X X X X X 13 5/15-10/15
Bay of Naples Family Camping Naples, 04055 693-6429 18 X X X X X X X X X 125 MD-CD
Bear Mountain Village Harrison, 04040 583-2541 20 X X X X X X X X X X 70 5/15-10/15
Canal Bridge Camping Area Fryeburg, 04037 935-2286 X X X X X X X 40 5/01-10/15
Cathedral Pines Stratton, 04982 246-3491 23 X X N X X X X X X 98 5/15-10/01
Colonial Mast Campground Naples, 04055 693-6652 19 X X X X X X X X X X 75 5/15- 9/15
Cupsuptic Campground Adamstown, 04964 864-5249 X X X X X X X X 70 5/15- 9/30
Four Seasons Camping Area Naples, 04055 693-6797 16 X X X X X X X X 126 5/16-10/13
Indian Point Camping Area Raymond, 04071 655-4647 X X X X N X X X X 86 5/15-10/01
K’s Family Circle Campground Naples, 04055 693-6881 15 X X X X X X X X X 125 5/15-10/01
Keoka Beach Camping Area South Waterford, 04081 583-2868 X X X X X X X X X X 130 5/15- 9/15
Kezar Lake Camping Area Lovell, 04051 925-1631 18 X X X X X X X X X 72 5/01-10/15
Kokatosi Rt. 85 Campground Raymond, 04071 627-4642 X X X X X X X X X X 150 5/15- 9/18
Lakeside Pines Campground Bridgton, 04057 647-3935 18 X X X X X X X X X 185 MD- 9/15
Littlefield Beaches Locke Mills, 04255 875-3290 16 X X X X X X X X X X 130 5/15-10/01
Locklin Camping Area South Hiram, 04047 625-8622 20 X X N X X X X X X 50 MD-LD
Long Lake Campsites North Bridgton, 04057 647-2321 X X X X X X X X X 154 5/15- 9/25
Martin Stream Campsites Turner, 04282 225-3274 X X X X X X X X 30 5/15-10/01
Muskegon Camping Area Oxford, 04270 539-9689 X X X N X X X X 95 5/15- 9/15
Natanis Point Campground Eustis, 04936 297-2601 X X X X 60 MD-LD
Nor ’40 Campground Farmington, 04938 778-6096 X X X X X X X 50 5/15-10/15
Papoose Pond Resort & Campgrd North Waterford, 04267 583-4470 C2 X X X X X X X X X X 180 5/15-10/15
Pleasant River Campground W. Bethel, 04286 836-3575 16 X X X N X X 30 5/15-10/15
Point Sebago Outdoor Resort Casco, 04015 655-3821 21 X X X X X X X X X 525 5/01-10/31
Poland Spring Campground Poland Spring, 04274 998-2151 15 X X X X X X X X X X 50 5/01-10/15
Range Pond Campground Poland, 04273 998-2624 X X X X X X N N X 40 4/15-10/15
Riverbend Campground Leeds, 04263 524-5711 16 X X X N X X X X X 80 5/01- 9/15
Salmon Point Campground Bridgton, 04009 647-3678 X X X X N X X X X X 100 MD-CD
Sebago Basin Camping Area North Windham, 04062 892-4839 19 X X X N X X X X X 170 5/15-10/15
South Arm Campground Andover, 04216 17 X X X X X X X X 90 MD- 9/15
@ Stony Brook Recreation Hanover, 04237 824-2836 X X X X X X N N X 25 MD-CD
The Hemlocks Camping Area West Poland, 04210 998-2384 16 X X X X X X X X X X 54 5/15- 9/15
Twin Brooks Camping Area Gray, 04039 428-3832 23 X X N N X X X X 25 MD- 9/15
@ Twin Pond Campground Farmington, 04938 778-4977 X X X X X X X X X 47 5/15-10/31
Vacationland Campsites Harrison, 04040 583-4953 X X X X X X X X X X 125 ALL YEAR
Vicki-Lin Camping Area Bridgton, 04009 647-2630
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X X X X X X 90 5/15-CD
Wilderness Campground Norway, 04268 743-2721 X X X X X X X X X *' 50 ' MD-CD
Windsong Parsonsfield, 04047 625-4389 X X X X X X N N X 60
Woodland Acres Brownfield, 04010 935-2529 20 X X X X X X X X X 50 5/15-10/15
W ESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS
Camping in the Western Lakes and Mountain region of Maine is a 
scenic delight. The area forms the western boundary of the state 
along the New Hampshire border and the vistas of the hills along the 
shores of the many lakes make it a place of unusual beauty.
There is a type of recreation to please every camper -  swimming, 
fishing and boating; places to relax or to play golf and tennis, scenic 
roadside rests, amusements for the young and museums of interest 
to the whole family.
From the state’s second largest lake, Sebago in the south, the area 
stretches all the way to the Rangeley chain of lakes in the northern 
boundaries where wilderness camping gets you away from worldly 
cares.
One of Maine’s least publicized scenic roads is Highway 26 through 
Grafton Notch, a state park of unusual splendor with waterfalls, 
brooks with warm pools for wading, picnic areas, mountain vistas -  
a little gem tucked away in the northwest wilderness.
You’ll want to take the kids for a long ride on the quaint Songo 
River Queen, a unique boat trip that winds its way through a con­
necting passage to Sebago Lake. Then take the whole family to Per-
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ham’s Maine Mineral Store in West Paris where there is a museum 
of native gems.
Another museum of interest is the Jones Gallery of Glass and 
Ceramics in Sebago where displays of crafts dating back to ancient 
Egypt are on display along with modern works. Campers in this area 
will want to plan visits to the Shaker Museum in Poland Spring, 
Norland Living History Center, a working 19th century farm in 
Livermore; visit the Moses Mason Museum or take a walking tour of 
Bethel, one of the oldest villages in Maine; or visit the 
Nordica Museum of costumes and other memorabilia of the state in 
Farmington.
This part of Maine is a Mecca for fishermen with landlocked 
salmon, trout and bass in several of the lakes. Boating enthusiasts 
will find the broad waters of the large lakes a delight.
Those who camp late in the summer will enjoy the famous Frye- 
burg Fair, Maine’s largest end of season event. Nearby is the Saco 
River, one of the most popular rivers in the northeast for canoe 
enthusiasts.
From hiking trails to highways for leisurely motoring, the Western 
Lakes and Mountains region has it all.
REGION 2 -  WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS
l/ ,s  F am ily  C irc le  
*  C a m p g ro u n d
2,000 feet on spring-fed Tricky Pond in the Long Lake Region of 
Naples. 125 tent & trailer sites, canoe and boat rentals, fishing, 
hot showers, dumping station. Camp store, rec. hall, laundramat, 
play area. For Brochure Write:
K’s Family Circle Campground 
PQ Box 557, Naples, ME 04055 • 207-693-6881
POLAND SPRING 
CAMPGROUND
Located on Rt. 26 in Poland Spring, Me. 
P.O. Box 407, Poland Spring, Me. 04274
Telephone: 207-998-2151 
One a 290-Acre Lake • Excellent Fishing 
Boat & Canoe Rentals • Playground 
Swimming in Lake or Inground Pool • Laundromat 
___________ Near Oxford Speedway
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BLACKBURN’S CAM PGROUND  
Box 369 OSSIPEE LAKE 
WATERBORO, MAINE 04030 
(207) 247-5875
Located on Ossipee Lake. We have elec­
tric, water and some sewer hookups. We 
offer Canoe & Peddle boat rental, arcade, 
basketball, tether ball, horseshoe pits. Live 
bands and other activities posted.
Season dates April 15-Oct. 15.
PLEASANT 
RIVER
Campground & Motel
"Camping Under the Pines"
• Water and electricity 
hook ups
• Hot showers
Located on Route 2 
in West Bethel 
P.O. Box 27r 
West Bethel, Me. 04286  
Tel. 207-836-3575
Joyce Bassett, Proprietor
HEMLOCKS
CAMPING AREA
50 Sites on Tripp Lake 
•  Snack Bar •  Camp Store 
•  Excellent Fishing 
West Poland - West Shore - o ff Rt. 11 
Daily, Weekly, Seasonal Rates 
Your Hosts: Pauline &  Cleba Spofford
(207) 998-2384
Winter Phone: (207)782-5569
RIVERBEND 
CAMPGROUND
(Near Lewiston A Augusta)
Fishing & Boating •  Game Room 
Spacious Sites •  Store •  Pool 
SAFARI FIELD FOR GROUPS 
We Hope You’ll like us 
and tell your friends.
FAMILY CAMPING (207)524-5711 
RT 106, NORTH LEEDS ME 04263
C om e jum p in our lake
or snooze in the sandy warmth of the beach, or wet a line 
in a quiet cove. You’ll find the serenity of this campground, 
surrounded by three connecting lakes in the foothills of 
rural western Maine, your camping refuge.
We offer: lakefront or wood­
ed campsites, full-hookups, 
canoe & boat rentals, good 
bass fishing, mini-golf, store, 
laundryroom, propane, 
dump station and enforced
quiet hours. L o ca ted : directly on Rt. 26
just 6 miles south of Rt. 2 at Bethel, 
between the villages of Locke Mills 
and Bryant Pond...with easy access 
for large trailers.
And nearby: trails to hike, 
gems to dig for, and villages 
with local festivals, unique 
shops, fine restaurants, craft 
studios and antique dens to 
explore.
L i t t l e f i e l d  B e a c h e s
For brochure: RR2, Bryant Pond, ME 04219. 207-875-3290
r
O n Long
Four Seasons Camping Area
Naples, Maine
1 hour from Ocean and White Mountains 
Located on Rt. 302, 3 miles west of Naples
Sites in tall pines, birch groves, and 
waterfronts with natural sandy 
beach. Launching ramp, sheltered 
boat harbor.
MECOA
NAFCA
WOODALL'S WWW
B oat R en ta ls  
H o t S how ers  
Flushes
E le c tr ic ity  & w a t e r  Hookups  
C hildrens P lay g ro u n d  
D um pin g  s ta tio n s  
R ec re a tio n  Lodge  
On s ite  H o ld ing  Tank E m p ty in g
V
FAMILY CAMPING
Reservations Recommended
O w n e d -O p e ra te d  b y  Ju d ith  & Bob Van D e r zee
FOUR SEASONS Naples, Maine 04055 Phone 693-6797
Acres 
o f
Wildli!
FAMILY CAMPGROUND
We feature 100 large, wooded and lakefront sites on 300 
privately-owned acres in the midst of a 4,000 acre state 
wildlife preserve. Many of our si tes are pull-throughs, and 
each site — whether for Tents or Trailers — includes a fire­
place, picnic table, and water and electric hook-ups. Four 
clean restroom buildings with flush toilets and hot 
showers, an automatic laundromat, well water, a dumping 
station and portable dumping service.
Our general store is well stocked with groceries, wood 
and ice. Fresh baked goods are available daily, featuring 
homemade breads, dessert pies, blueberry muffins and 
full course meals.
Recreation Facilities
SEBAGO LAKE AREA
Route 113 
Steep Falls, Maine 
Open April 1 - November 1
A cam per’s paradise in Southern Maine
NO STATE LICENSE IS REQUIRED to fish in our 
privately stocked mile-long lake. Free fishing. Large, sandy 
beach. Rental of canoes, rowboats, kayaks and pedal boats.
NO MOTORS ALLOWED.
Large private cottage for rent, plus a lodge with guest 
rooms viewing our beautiful Rainbow Lake.
Our supervised activities include free hay rides and 
movies, Bingo, blueberry pie-eating contests, canoe and 
kayak races, horseshoe tournaments, arts & crafts, dances 
on Saturdays with countiy music, and record hops. Blue­
berry picking, 20 miles of hiking trails, softball field, ten­
nis court, playground, game room with video games and 
an adult lounge.
Reduced rates — Spring & Fall
We’re easy to reach . . .  in Southern Maine. From Boston, get off Exit 7 of the Maine Turnpike, follow 
signs to Rte. 114 (to Gorham) until you come to Rte. 25 West on your left. Take 25W until Rte. 113 on your 
right. The campground is 6 miles along Rte. 113, on your right, then 3 miles on a gravel road. From Augusta, 
take Exit 11, to Rte. 115, to Rte. 35, to Rte. 25W, to Rte. 113.
Maria and Manuel Baptista  —  Resident owner-managers
Acres o f Wildlife, P.O. Box 2, Steep Falls, ME 04085 
(207) 675-3211
. «*/>,
tel
SOUTH m
T f t a in t  a  T K o a tS tc u d tp tl m p y u u o td  
FACILITIES
South Arm offers you a unique and exciting camping 
experience. Camp on our beautiful wilderness lake in 
the Western Mountain Region of Maine. Open the door to the World of South Arm. Mountains, 
carpeted in the vibrant green of spruces and pines, serve as guardians of the lake.
Experience the thrill of camping surrounded by the green spruces and pines. Let the 
quiet and beauty of star studded nights sooth you as you drift off to sleep lulled by the soft 
hooting of an owl. Listen to the Call of the Wild as loons call to their young. Watch as the Great 
Blue Heron soars overhead through the clear mountain air. Capture the spirit of camping at 
South Arm.
We have 65 sites on our peninsula camping area all equiped with electric and water hookups 
included in the site fee. We are the only campground in Maine that can offer tent sites strateg­
ically located around our 17 mile lake offering solitude and privacy. Access by boat or canoe 
only. Three islands await your tenting vacation. Fishing, swimming, boating, canoeing, and hiking 
the many trails are part of your camping experience at South Arm.
For tree brochure and campground 
mapsf send stamped, addressed 
envelope.
Reservations recommended. Pets welcomed.
The Kennetts 
Certified Park Operators 
SOUTH ARM CAMPGROUND 
Dept. M
Andover, Maine 04216
SOUTH ARM —  MORE THAN JUST CAMPING
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Sebago-Long Lake Region
< i & i a » i T i
Family Camping
Shady sues - Sandy beach - Laundromat - Full hookups 
Propane - Water skiing - Boat cruises - Hayrides 
Paddleboats - Canoes
Adjoining Public Golf Course 
45 Miles of Boating 
Cottage and Trailer Rentals 
Route 1 1 /1 1 4 , Box 2 4 0  M 
Naples, Maine 0 4 0 5 5  
_______ (2 0 7 ) 6 9 3 -6 4 2 9
Kezar Lake is in the 
White Mountain Area
• 95 spacious, wooded sites
• picnic table & fireplace
• pure spring water
• electric & water hookups
• gas for boat or car
• sandy beach & clean lake
• boat ramp & boat rentals
• fishing & hunting
• on-site dumping
• dumping station
• children’s playground
• boating, waterskiing & sailing
• store • rec hall • laundry facilities • flush toilets
• hot showers ‘  firewood & ice • planned activities
• movies • campfires • pets allowed
Reservations Suggested Write or Telephone 
The Barretts
• i
RFD 1
Lovell, Maine 04051 
Tel. (207) 925-1631
dC akeside  [P in e s  
C a m p g r o u n d
North Bridgton — Maine
2 miles north of Bridgton on Route 117
On Beautiful 12 mile LONG LAKE
For the Most Memorable Vacation:
Clear, sparkling lake, tall, tall, pines and beautiful brook
Lakeside Pines Offers:
•  185 Campsites •  Water & electricity available
• 3500 ft. of shore front •  50 acres of woods and stream
•  Greatest variety and terrain in choice of site
• Rustic tent sites beside brook 
• One family and one carper campsite
•  State tested & approved drinking water • Mosquito control from June 15th 
• Clean restrooms <5 grounds • Hot showers & hot water in washrooms 
•  Coin-op washers and dryer • Public telephones
• Enclosed swimming area • Float and diving tower
• Separate water skiing beach, one of few in Maine
• All weather boat harbor • Free launching to our campers
• 40 miles of boating 
• Children's playground & Rec Hall
•  Dumping station • Portable dumping service
• Pets accepted but restricted to constant leash & supervision
• Off season rates after Memorial Day to last week in June
and after Labor Day
With all our modem facilities, we have retained the natural 
beauty of lake, stream and tall pines. Many campsites are 
for campers seeking a fun filled vacation while others offer 
quiet and seclusion.
Send for free, colored brochure 
Box 182M, North Bridgton, Maine 
Tel. 647-3935
Reservations Recommended
NAFCA — NCHA -  MECOA — AAA
Temperature in Maine 
Spring -
The average temperatures in 
April & May vary between 
40°-50°.
Summer -
80°-90° is the average tempera­
ture of July and August.
F all-
Temperatures in Sept, and Oct. 
average 50°-80°.
SC BA GO BASM
©  hW
V . li£ &
Sebaac Casin 
Camping Area
Camp among 50 foot pines 
Walk to shopping & service centers 
Water & electric hookups 
Extra large shaded sites for 
tents and trailers 
Planned group activities 
Rentals available 
Boat Slips for Rent
Owned & operated by 
The Manchester Family
Box 1204M, North Windham, ME 04062  
(207) 892-4839
Colonial Mast
'CAMPGROUND ON LONG LAKE
OFF RT. 302
>voHG *-***-
Your Hosts
Eileen and Peter 
Marucci
3 MILES W. FROM NAPLES CAUSEWAY
Sandy Beach • Playground
Boat Launch • Boat Rentals
Pets Welcomed • Dumping Station
Trailer Rentals • Planned Activities
Laundry • Well Water
Store and Recreation Hall
40 Miles of Boating into Sebago Lake 
Season -  May 15 to September 15 
1 Hour from the Ocean and White Mts.
Box 95M 
Kansas Road 
Naples, Maine 04055
(207) 693-6652
MAINE’S 
ALLEN POND 
CAMPGROUND
GREENE, MAINE
• All New Facility
• We Offer Family Fun and Camping At Its Best
• 50 Large Level Wooded Sites
• 1,000' Shoreline, Good Fishing and Swimming
• Launching and Docking Area
• Boat, Canoe, and Kayak Rentals - Paddle Boats
• Water, Electricity and Dumping Station
• Well Stocked Camp Store, Ice Available
REASONABLE RATES
Gary Yakawonis, Owner 
(207)946-7439 
Rt. 1, Box 2030 
Greene, Maine 04236
Me. T u rn p ik e  to ex it 12-Aub. Left on to  W ash ing ton  St. 
(H t. 202 & 4 IN oJcontinue on  H t. 202 th ru  A uh ., cross river 
to  Lew. Follow  R t. 202 a b o u t 5 m iles to  G reen e . Left on to  
A llen P o n d  R d . W atch fo r o u r  signs.
• Picnic Tables, Fireplaces, Firewood
• Playground, Beaches, Float
• Play Field, Hiking, Biking
• Clean, Modern Comfort Stations
• RVs, Tents — All Sizes
• Groups Can Be Accommodated
• Pets allowed - Kept on Leash
• 9 Hole Miniature Golf
• Memorial Day to October 1 st
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Bear Mountain 
Village
RR 2, Harrison, Maine 04040 
Telephone 207-583-2541
A COMPLETE RESORT
On Bear Pond • South Waterford9 Maine
• Electric & water hookups
• Paddleboat aqua bike
• Recreational program
• Hiking trails * P ets allowed
• Private Show ers
• Propane Service
• Bingo
• Tennis Court
• O n-site dum ping
• Gas for boat or car
• M ovies • Campfires
* Private Bathroom s
* Laundromat
* Boat & Canoe Rentals
* Sandy beach
* Softball
* Dum ping station
* Children’s playground
70  CAM PSITES
c a a o a o o t t i
For Friendly Family Camping
Beautiful Sandy Beach • New Rec Room 
Great Swimming »Laundry & Store 
Spacious Private Sites • Nearby: Golf Course 
-  \  • Boat & Canoe Rentals • Antiquing & Browsing
make tracks to ' Exce"en' Rock Houndin8
r  * ■* tC
Wilderness Campground
RFD 1, Box 1140-M 
Norway, Maine 04268
(207) 743-2721 
See listing at Norway
LOCKLIN CAMPING AREA
Camp ‘a Canoe
on the Saco River
Woodland Acres 
Campground
Rt. 160, Brownfield, Maine 04010
Spacious Wooded Sites on the Saco River
CANOE RENTALS -  SHUTTLE SERVICE
On Beautiful Stanley Shores, South Hiram, Maine
35 Miles West of Portland on Rt. 25 to Rt. 160 (North) (2 mi.)
Fishing (Trout, Salmon and Bass)
2 Fully Equipped Cottages For Rent 
Canoe Rentals — Showers 
Good S w im m ing ' in Lake
Mail Address: Kezar Falls, Maine 04047 
Telephone 625-8622
Day and Overnight trips on the Saco River 
— one of the cleanest rivers in the State
The Johnson Family
RFD 1, Box P 
Brownfield, ME 04010 
207-935 -2529
Luxury Camping 
at Maine’s only outdoor resort*
"200 rental trailers and 40 deluxe cabins”
Choosing From our 5 Star activities program will be 
the toughest decision you have to moke!
Point Sebago lets you enjoy 
Maine’s great outdoors by 
providing you with every comfort 
and convenience of a full-service 
resort.
Over 50 different counselor- 
supervised activities taking place 
every hour for every age group 
assures you of vacation fun. And 
there’s something for everyone, 
from grandparents to two-year- 
olds. It all happens on 300 
spectacular acres of Maine forest 
on crystal clear Sebago Lake, 
one of Maine’s largest.
Point Sebago was designed to 
be worry-free so that you can 
enjoy camping to its fullest. We 
have a complete restaurant, 
lounge and night club for your 
relaxation, a full-service snack 
bar, general store and gift shop,
even miniature golf. We have an 
enclosed supervised Tot Lot, a 
playground for children and 
much, much more.
• 500 sites with all combinations 
of hookups
• Private bathrooms
• Private showers
• Laundromat
• Boat rentals
• RV service center
• Babysitting referral service
• Video center
• One mile of sandy beach
• Ten tennis courts
• Horseback riding
• Teen pavilion
• Hiking trails
• Water skiing
• Bass, salmon, trout fishing
• Lake cruises
On-site luxury rental trailers.
240 units available May thru 
October, including 40 new cabin 
models. Perfect for non-campers, 
too. Complete bath with tub/ 
shower, cooking facilities, refrig­
erator, room for six comfortably.
Write or call for our full-color 
literature and our new free video 
brochure (send $20 returnable 
deposit, specify Beta or VCR).
POINT SEBAGO A
Write today for color brochure: Point Sebago, R.R. #1 Box 712M, Casco, Maine 04015 Telephone (207) 655-3821
G o o d  T i m e s  U n l i m i t e d
Presenting travel trailers by 
Weekenders-Nomad-Chateau 
Tent Campers by Palamino 
Open 7 days a week 
Full store of accessories
SALES • SERVICE • SATISFACTION 
• LP GAS
U.S. Rte 2 
Farmington, Me.
778-3482
Drive a few miles & SAVE lots of $$$$$.
You're Someone Special at
& h a v u &
SUPERMARKETS
Conveniently Located in M ajor Shopping Centers
Monday thru Saturday 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.
*Openx24 hrs. Mon. 7 A M.-Sat. 11 P.M.
GREATER PORTLAND
North Gate................................................. Rte. 26, Auburn St., Portland
Mill C reek............................Rte. 77, Waterman Drive. South Portland
Western Ave............................................. Western Ave., South Portland
West G ate ............................Congress St. and Stevens Ave., Portland
Pine Tree................................................. Brighton Ave., Exit 8, Portland
Falmouth.......................................................................Route 1, Falmouth
SACO............................ . • Agency Liquor Store • Route 1 and 5, Saco
'AUBURN..................... ................................Route 4, 600 Center St., Auburn
LEWISTON.........................................Promenade Mall, Lisbon St., Lewiston
BRUNSWICK ..........................Route 1, Cook’s Corner, Brunswick
SANFORD........................................................................... Route 109, Sanford
AUGUSTA ............................Western Ave., Rte. 202, Augusta
NO. W INDHAM .......................................Routes 302 and 35, No. Windham
BATH........................................................Route 95 and Congress Ave., Bath
'BANGOR......................................................Hogan Road at the Bangor Mall
Plus 12 locations in New Hampshire and 19 Supermarkets in Massachusetts
L.L.Bean
When visiting Maine...
stop at our L.L. Bean retail store, Route 1 in Freeport, only 18 
miles northeast of Portland. Open 24 hours a day 365 days a 
year, we offer quality outdoor apparel, footwear, camping, 
fishing, backpacking and canoeing gear and practical gift 
ideas. Many items of our own manufacture; all fully guaranteed.
LLBean
Route 1, Freeport, Maine • Only 20 minutes from Portland 
2xh hours from Boston • Open 24 hours a day • 365 days a year 
Shop anytime at your convenience!
TWIN BROOKS FAMILY CAMPING AREA
On Little Sebago Lake, oft Route 26, 5 miles from Gray, Maine exit. 
Sandy Beach, Water-Skiing, Fishing, Boat Launching, Electric and 
Water Hook-ups, Dump Station, Seasonals available. From Gray 
exit, 3 miles north on Rt 26, then 1 mile west on N. Raymond Road, 
then 1 mile South on Egypt Road Summer, Tel 428-3832, P.O. Box 
194, Gray, Maine 04039 Winter, 883-9959, 264 Rt 1, Scarborough, 
Maine 04074
CAMPING AREA
STRATTON, MAINE OPEN MAY 15 TO OCT. 1
The camping area is located on Rt. 27, four miles north of Stratton. 98 tent and trailer sites are spaced to provide privacy 
among a beautiful stand of red pine on the shore of Flagstaff Lake. 55 sites have electrical and water hookups. All sites 
have tables and fireplaces. Special areas are provided for group camping such as Scouts, youth groups, etc.
Recreational Building — Hot Showers — Laundry 
Ice and Wood — Boat Ramp — Dumping Station 
Canoe Rental — Outside Phone
For Reservations Call 207-246-3491 —  OffSeason Call 246-6131
LEE’S
FAMILY TRAILER
SALES and SERVICE
DEX DIRECT means Dexters for less at 50 
locations including Auburn, Bangor, Brewer, 
Brunswick, Dexter, Ellsworth, Freeport, Kittery 
North Windham, Presque Isle, Rockport, Saco, 
Skowhegan, South Portland, Waterville, Wells, 
Wilton, Wiscasset, and York.
• Trailers
• 5th Wheels
• Motor Homes
• Truck Campers
• Tent Trailers
ESTIMATES 
& REPAIRS
USED UNITS
• AVAILABLE *
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Friday Until 8:00 p.m.
• On Road Service Calls • 
892-8040
Rt. 302, West of Foster’s Corner, 
South Windham
^ S c x S S  A
~ RECREATIONAL
C o a c h m e n
f i^ r s a / r
n \
■flllF G /W
CON S1lRUJc't*ION |B U IL ^ ^ ^ F F I^ a T O ^ O M E ^ ^ ^ ^ 7
NEW CLASS A MOTOR HOMES • CLASS B FALCON & HORIZON
PARTS & SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES • SERVING YOU FOR OVER 33 YEARS IN THE AUTOMOBILE BUSINESS
JOHN D. CRAFTS, Inc.
711 Lisbon Rd. 207-353-4361 or 1-800-626-6009 Lisbon Falls, Me.
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3 —KENNEBEC VALLEY
CAMPGROUND TOWN/ZIP PHONE
SEASON
DATES
Abnaki Camping Center E. Madison, 04976 474-2070 X X X X X X X X 103 5/15- 9/30
Bartlett Campground Belgrade Lakes, 04918 495-3825 26 X X X X X X X X 50 5/01- 9/30
Beaver Brook Camping Area N. Monmouth, 04265 933-2108 27 X X X X X X X X X 180 5/01-10/01
Green Valley Campground Vassalboro, 04989 923-3000 X X X X X X X X X X 70 5/15-10/1
Happy Horseshoe Campground N. New Portland, 04961 628-3471 X X X X X X N X X 70 MD- 9/24
@ Ringwood Campground Palmyra, 04967 487-3406 26 N X X X 29 MD-LD
@ Rosewood Campground Winthrop, 04343 395-4161 X X X N X X X X 10 5/01-10/15
Skowhegan/Canaan KOA Canaan, 04924 474-2858 X X X X X X X N N X 82 5/01-10/31
Somerset Campground Norridgewock, 04957 634-4952 X X X X N N X 44 5/01-12/01
Sunset View Campground South China, 04358 445-2311 X X X X X X X X X 100 5/23- 9/29
Timber Trail Campground Winthrop, 04364 395-4376 X X X X X X X X 63 MD-LD
Two Rivers Campground Skowhegan, 04976 474-6482 X X X X X X X X 60 5/01-10/31
Vagabond Village Gardiner, 04345 582-1150 X X X N N X N N X 40 6/01- 9/30
K ENNEBEC VALLEY
Campers staying in the region have a strategic base from which 
to enjoy the pleasures of a Maine vacation. They are close to the 
seashore and only a short drive to the mountains to the west. Yet 
they’re in an area of sparkling lakes, close to places to shop in big city 
malls or quaint village shops, and handy to a number of fascinating 
attractions.
Hallowell on the Kennebec River, for instance, is known as “the 
antique corner of Maine.” The shops and historic houses line both 
sides of the street.
The state capital at Augusta provides campers with an opportu­
nity to observe the government at work in the historic State House. 
The Maine State Museum is located here and so is Fort Western 
Museum, a restoration. Nature buffs should not pass up a visit to the 
state park here which has 72 species of native Maine trees.
In Monmouth a visit to the Monmouth Museum is a must. It has 
extensive displays of 19th century rural Maine. A visitor can spend 
hours browsing through history here.
Poland Spring on the fringe of the area is one of the oldest resorts 
in the East and the home of the famous spring water which bears the 
community name. Fishing for landlocked salmon is an outdoor rec­
reation that attracts visitors to the Belgrade Lakes area.
RINGWOOD
CAMPGROUND
PALMYRA, MAINE TEL. 487-3406
Minutes from 1-95 on RTE 152 
Only O ne Mile from the 
Junction of RTE 2 and 152.
29 PRIMITIVE 
WILDERNESS SITES.
FISH/CANOE 
on DOUGLAS POND
OVERNIGHTERS WELCOME
Write or Call:
RFD 1, Box 5255 
Pittsfield, Me., 04967
J
ON THE SHORE OF GREAT LAKE
RT. 27 - Va MILE 
SOUTH OF BELGRADE 
LAKES VILLAGE
BEACH • FISHING 
BOAT & MOTOR RENTAL 
3 WAY HOOK-UPS
LOBSTERS & CLAMS 
FREE HOT SHOWERS
RESERVATIONS & BROCHURE
Write: Bartlett Campground 
Rt 27 Box 265 
Belgrade Lakes. Me. 04918 
Phone: (207) 495-3825
PERCY ACKERMAN. OWNER
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REGION 3 -  KENNEBEC VALLEY
MAINE
is recognized as one of the most healthful 
states in the nation with summer 
temperatures averaging 70° F and winter 
temperatures averaging 20° F.
is about 320 miles long and 210 miles 
wide, with a total area of 33,215 square 
miles or about as big as all of the other 
five New England States combined.
consists of 16 counties with 22 cities, 424 
towns, 51 plantations, and 416 
unorganized townships.
claims America’s first chartered town: 
York, 1641.
has one county (Aroostook) so big (6,453 
square miles) that it actually covers an 
area greater than the combined size of 
Connecticut and Rhode Island.
has one mountain which is approximately 
one mile high -  Mt. Katahdin (5,268 ft. 
above sea level).
boasts of 6,000 lakes and ponds, 32,000 
miles of rivers and streams, 17 million 
acres of forestland, 3,478 beautiful miles 
of coastline, and 2,000 islands.
But when you're ready to  experience the rest o f North America 
you 'll need Trailer Life's all-new 1986 RV Campground & Services 
Directory.
Especially this year, because Trailer Life's is now  the only RV 
Campground & Services D irectory th a t features both a fu ll-co lo r 
RV road atlas PLUS complete descriptions o f more than 25,000 RV 
campgrounds, service centers, and tou ris t attractions.
You can get Trailer Life's 1986 RV Campground & Services 
Directory at campgrounds everywhere. Or call to ll-free  800-423- 
5061 M onday th rough  Friday, 7:00 a.m. to  6:00 p.m. Pacific Time.
BEAVERBR00K 
CAMPING AREA
a40
S jro'*
•  180 Widely Spaced Sites 
•  60* Pool •  8-Mile Lake with 
Sandy Beach •  18-Hole Oise 
Golf Course (Frisbee)
Y'll Come —We Have 
Country Western Fun 
— Square Dancing, Too!
Located 3 Mi, N. Rt. 202, 
Between Lewiston & Augusta
Maine Hospitality At Its Best 
Phone: (207) 933-2108
Write: R. No. 1, Box 1835M, 
N. Monmouth, ME 04265
4 —  MID COAST
CAMPGROUND TOWN/ZIP PHONE PAGE * * *
r
^  SEASON 
W V V V  DATES
Atticus Hill Farm Camping Area Thomaston, 04861 354-6266 i m i X X X X X 64 5/15- 9/30
BLJ mores’ Beach Camping Area Warren, 04864 273-2324 X X X X X X X X X 45 4/01-12/15
Camden Campground Camden, 04843 236-2478 X X X X X X X 80 5/15-10/15
Camp Seguin Georgetown, 04548 371-2777 30 X N N X X 30 5/15- 9/15
Chewonki Campgrounds Wiscasset, 04578 882-7426 31 X X X X X X X X 47 5/15-10/15
Duck Puddle Campground Nobleboro, 04555 563-5608 C4 X X X X X X X X X X 90 5/01- 9/20
Gardiner/Richmond KOA Gardiner, 04345 582-5086 30 X X X X X X X X X X 76 5/15-10/20
Hermit Island Campground Small Point, 04567 443-2101 C3 w X D X X X X X 275 5/15-CD
Lake Pemaquid Camping Damariscotta, 04543 563-5202 30 X X X X X X X X X X 250 5/01- 9/30
Little Ponderosa Campground Boothbay, 04537 633-2700 31 X X X X X X X X X X 90 5/15-10/15
Lobster Buoy Campsite Rockland, 04841 594-7546 X X X X X X X 40 5/15-10/15
Meadowbrook Camping Area Bath, 04530 443-4967 X X X X X 105 ALL YEAR
Megunticook by the Sea Rockport, 04856 594-2428 28 X X X X X N N X X 100 5/15-10/15
Mic Mac Cove Campground Union, 04862 785-4100 X X X X N X X X X X 89 5/15- 9/15
Northport Travel Park Belfast, 04915 338-2077 31 X X X X X X X X X 80 5/15-10/15
Ocean View Park Popham Beach, 04562 389-2564 31 X X X X N X X 48
Old Massachusetts Homestead Camden, 04843 789-5135 X X X X N N N X 68 ALL YEAR
Orr’s Island Campground Orr’s Island, 04066 833-5595 X X X X X X N N X 60 MD- 9/15
Searsport Shores Campground Searsport, 04915 548-6059 X X X N X X N X X 139 4/20-10/15
Sherman Lake View Campground Newcastle, 04556 563-3239 X X X N X N N X 15 MD-CD
Sherwood Forest Campsite Pemaquid Beach, 04554 677-3642 29 X X X X N N N X 80 5/15-10/15
Shore Hills Campground Boothbay, 04537 633-4782 30 X X X X X X X X X X 100 5/10-10/01
Thomas Point Beach Brunswick, 04011 725-6009 N X N X X X X X 25 MD-LD
Town Line Campsites Waldoboro, 04572 832-7055 X X X X X X X X X 55 MD-LD
West Sennebec Campsites Appleton, 04862 785-4250 30 X X X X X X X X X 85 MD- 9/15
MID COAST
The Mid Coast Region is one place campers go for a real 
“Downeast” experience. The rugged rocky shores that protect pic­
turesque harbors, museums depicting the lifestyle of folks who go 
down to the sea in ships, and restaurants featuring lobsters and 
clams served any way you like are all part of the appeal this area has 
for campers.
There is Rockland where the annual Maine Seafood Festival is held 
in August and nearby Rockport, the summer home of Andre, the 
seal. Rockland’s historic Main Street is now a shopping district. The 
beautiful display of begonias at the Sunken Garden on Route attracts 
many visitors. The Shore Village Museum has Coast Guard artifacts 
and Owls Head Transportation Museum displays antique aircraft 
and automobiles.
In nearby Camden self guiding tours are available, there is an 
amphitheater in the Marine Park, and the Old Conway House and 
Museum with farm memorabilia and an herb garden. The views of 
the sea from Camden Hills State Park are spectacular on a clear day.
At several ports in the midcoast area camping families can enjoy 
boat trips just for sightseeing or to offshore islands. Recreation 
also includes fishing (deep sea trips or at inland lakes), surfing and 
swimming.
The historic shrines with museums to visit are in almost every 
community. In Brunswick, the campus of Bowdoin College has sev­
eral museums including the Peary-McMillan Arctic Museum with 
displays relating to both these famous explorers. The former home of 
Gen. Henry Knox in Thomaston is open to visitors. At Bath on the 
west bank of the Kennebec are the shipyards where many famous 
vessels were built. Here also you will find the Maine Maritime 
Museum.
The picturesque village of Wiscasset is fine for strolling or for a 
slow drive through its fascinating streets. Just south of U.S. 1 here 
is Fort Edgecomb Historic Site where a blockhouse and some of the 
earthworks remain. The Musical Wonder House in town is a museum 
of fascinating antique machines that play a variety of melodies from 
the classics to pops of yesteryear.
The midcoast area is one of lone peninsulas extending into the 
ocean and it is necessary for the traveler to venture off Route 1 to 
enjoy the vistas these tips of land offer including several picturesque 
lighthouses.
Inland Damariscotta Lake and Lake Pemaquid offer a fresh water 
alternative for those who would venture away from the seashore. 
Boothbay Harbor is a popular area for shoppers, sightseers and his­
tory buffs. There is a railway museum, a schooner museum and a 
marine aquarium.
REGION 4 -  MID COAST
O C EAN  V A C A T IO N
«
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ESCAPE to a leisurely life in a QUIET, CLEAN, RESTFUL 
campsite nestled amidst forest splendor.
Located at historic Pemaquid Beach, yet only 
30 minutes from BUSTLING BOOTH BAY HARBOR
FAMOUS PEMAQUID LIGHTHOUSE
Restaurant within walking distance 
Home cooked food 
LOBSTERS - CLAMS • SURF 
Boat Launch & docks nearby 
SNUG HARBORS • QUAINT SHOPS 
SUMMER FESTIVALS 
Recreation - Swimming - Fishing 
HISTORICAL SITES ■ MUSEUMS
1/2  Mile Natural White Sandy Beach 
Only 800’ Away
80 Wooded Sites
Modern Spotless Facilities 
Hot Showers •
Camp Store •
Public Phone •
Sanitary Station •
Fireplace •
Daily Rubbish Removal
Flush Toilets 
Wood • Ice
E & W Hookups 
Picnic Tables 
Litter free
Blueberries, raspberries, blackberries & 
rare wild flowers
Duplex log cabins available year round.
Phone 207-677-3642 For Reservations
SHERWOOD FOREST CAMPSITE 
PEMAQUID BEACH 
NEW HARBOR, MAINE 04554
STATE CAPITAL: 
GOVERNOR: 
STATE MOTTO: 
STATE TREE: 
STATE FLOWER: 
STATE BIRD: 
STATE FISH: 
STATE INSECT: 
STATE CAT: 
POPULATION:
Augusta
Joseph E. Brennan 
Dirigo (I Lead)
White Pine
White Pine Cone & Tassel
Chickadee
Landlocked Salmon
Honeybee
Maine CoonCat
1,163,650
Lake Pemaquid 
Camping
Quiet, Wooded Sites
on Beautiful Pemaquid Lake
♦ Swimming, Boating & Fishing
♦ Rental Boats, Motors & Canoes
♦ Tennis & Basketball Courts
♦ Lobsters, Clams, Beer & Wine
♦ Snack Bar, Groceries & Gifts
♦ Wood, Ice and LP Gas
♦ Pay Showers & Laundry
♦ E/W/S Hookups
♦ Rental Trailers & Cabins
Lake Pemaquid Camping 
Box 967, Damariscotta, Maine 04543 
Tel. 207-563-5202 t - .
Clean, 
friendly 
& fun
GARDINER & 
RICHMOND KOA
Lake or Pool Swimming • Great 
Fishing (We sell. Licenses) •
Boat Rentals • Tree shaded pull 
thru sites with Full Hookups.
Located in Center of ai! .n 
Attractions. ♦
2 miles South 
of 1-95 (Exit 27) 
on Rt. 201.
For reservations, write or call: 
GARDINER & RICHMOND KOA
RFD1, Box 606 
Gardiner, ME 04345 
Hosts: Bill & Genell Nelson 
(207) 582-5086
SHORE HILLS
Campground
BOOTHBAY, MAINE 
“THE MAINE PLACE TO STAY.”
Relax and enjoy the Boothbay region’s finest family campground. We’re located 
on Route 27, just 7Vi miles south of Route 1. Choose from 100 open wooded or 
waterfront campsites, alt with tables, fireplaces and water. Recreation hall, square 
dancing, playground. Swimming, hiking, fishing and boating on the beautiful Cross 
River. There are hot showers, laundry, clean modern toilets, sewer hookups, dump­
ing station, camp store, night security, and all the facilities to insure your personal 
camping pleasure. Sites available for large RV’s. Hard top roads throughout the 
campground.
SHORE HILLS
•
BOOTHBAY 
From WISCASSET 
2 mi. East on US 1 J^ jj^ >out^ n_Rt_27 '
Write or Call:
Shore Hills Campground 
Box 134-A,
Boothbay, Maine 04537 
Phone: 207-633-4782
Reservations are Suggested
OCEAN CAMPING
campatseguin 1
Only 400 yards from REID STATE PARK 
(South of U.S. No. 1—on State Rt. No. 127)
Hot Showers—Washrooms 
Warm water swimming 
Fishing—Shore and Deep Sea 
Beachcombing
Beautiful wooded campsites with platforms, tables and privacy 
Campfires on the beach 
Recreation room with fireplace
Ice—Wood Reservations held only with accompanying deposit.
Address: CAMP SEGUIN 
Reid State P ark  Road -  GEORGETOWN, ME.
Phone 371-2777 - Open May 15-Sept. 15
e c
R o u t e  131
APPLETON, MAINE, 0 4 8 6 2
T e l . 207- 785-4250  o r  785-4234
Large camping area on Sen-rebec Lake 
7 5  wooded or ghorefront s i te s  
E le c tr ic a l ,  water -*■ sewer hookups^ 
Fireplace and table with each Site 
B o o t  ram p and  b o a t  rentals .  
F ish ing  on S e n n e b e c  Lake.
S a fe  swimming a r e a  
Rest rooms with hot  showers  
Trailer  dump s t a t io n .
Play ground, fo r  ch i ld ren .
Lodge w ith  snack b a r  
L a u n d r o m a t   ^ ,
Lobster and seafood available nearby 
M any c o a s ta l  a t t r a c t i o n s  
b o a t  c r u i s e s .
MAINE CLIMATE MOST HEALTHFUL 
IN NATION
The U.S. Department of Commerce, Weather Bureau annual 
meteorological summary, says “Maine has the most healthful cli­
mate in the United States and equals any in the world, not only in 
the summer but also, contrary to popular belief, in the winter.
“Sunshine averages close to 60 per cent for the year and monthly 
averages vary little during the changes of seasons. Frequently the 
winter has more sunshiny days than the summer.
“It is a fact that southern Maine has more actual hours of sunshine 
during the summer months of June, July, August and September 
than the famous winter resorts of Florida, Georgia, Texas and Cal­
ifornia have during the winter months of November, December, Jan­
uary and February.
“Vitamin ‘D’ has been recognized as being very necessary to 
invalids or convalescent patients. Maine’s sunshine and large num­
ber of crystal clear days assure residents of large quantities of vita­
min ‘D’ and ultraviolet rays to insure good health.”
CHEWONKI CAMPGROUNDS
Spacious Manicured Sites
Wiscasset, Maine, off Rt. 1 on 
Alt. Rt. 144, Follow signs.
On salt water, saltwater pool, tennis, store, rec 
hall, dump station, boating.
For reservations or brochure, write or call: 
Pamela Brackett or Ann Brackett Beck 
Chewonki Campgrounds  
Box 261, Wiscasset, Maine 04578 
207-882-7426
NO R TH PO R T
Travel Park Campground
Belfast 6 — ( T )  — 10 Camden
Halfway on theM aine Coast, V2 
mile from the shore of beautiful 
Penobscot Bay. Most convenient 
location for sightseeing central 
coastal Maine. Easy access 
directly off US 1. Pull-thru travel 
trailer spaces with full hook-ups. 
Spacious campsites for tenting. 
Clean rest rooms, free hot show­
ers, firewood, laundromat, well 
stocked trout pond, sanitary 
dump station, 25 x 50 crystal 
clear swimming pool, store, and 
recreation building.
STOP FOR THE NIGHT 
AND STAY THE SEASON
NORTHPORT, MAINE 
Tel: 1 (207) 338-2077
SEASON MAY 15 to OCTOBER 15
Pewfe/teM
- CAMPGROUND
THE BOOTHBAY HARBOR REGION’S 
MOST COMPLETE CAMPGROUND
Recreation Hall Metered L.P. Gas 90 Pine Shaded Sites 
Store Mini Golf Water & Sewer Hookups
Laundry Boating Electric Hookups
Swimming Fishing Modern Bathhouse
The Little Ponderosa is as unspoiled a campground as you will find 
anywhere in America. The Boothbay Region is one of the most 
beautiful spots on the Maine Coast. Together, they give you the 
makings of a once in a lifetime real “Downeast Maine” camping trip. 
Write or call for your free brochure today. Reservations accepted.
CHURCH SERVICES AT CAMPGROUND
“ Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I w ill give you 
rest” Matt. 11:28
ROUTE 27 BOOTHBAY, MAINE 04537 (207) 633-2700
31
5 — KATAHDIN/MOOSEHEAD
&
CAMPGROUND TOWN/ZIP PHONE PAGE
*  SEASON 
DATES
Abol Bridge Campground Millinocket, 04462 X X X X X 37 5/15- 9/30
Allagash Gateway Campsite Greenville, 04441 723-9215 X X X X X X 30 5/01-11/30
Frost Pond Camping Area Greenville, 04441 695-2821 33 X X X X 10 5/15- 9/30
Jo-Mary Lake Campground E. Millinocket, 04430 X X X X X X X X 50 5/15-CD
Lane Moxie camps & campgrna w. i-orKs, u4yot» 663-2231 33 X X X X X X X 8 5/01-12/01
uaxesiae camping tnrieia, U44i« 732-4241 X X X X X X X X 34 5/15-10/01
Katahdin Area Camping Medway, 04460 746-9349 32 X X X X X X X N N X 108 5/01-12/01
Matagamon Wilderness Patten, 04765 X X X X X 36 5/01-11/30
Campgrnd
Moose River Campground Jackman, 04945 668-3341 33 X X X X X X X X X X 46 5/15-10/15
NesowaanenunK cane wilderness MimnocKet, U44t>2 X X X X X X 40 5/01 -CD
Northern Outdoors Lodges CampsThe Forks, 04985 663-4466 33 X X X X 50 5/10-10/01
Uid Mill campground & cabins HOCKWOOO, 044/o 534-7333 X X X X X X X X X X 65 5/01-11/30
Pine Grove Campgrnd & Cottages E. Millinocket, 04430 746-5172 33 X X X X X X X X X X 30 5/20-11/01
KATAHDIN/MOOSEHEAD
The Katahdin/Moosehead region of Maine is for campers seeking 
a true wilderness experience. It’s a place where wild blueberries 
grow along the roadside and you can cover vast distances without 
seeing a soul.
It’s a region to commune with nature, to observe wildlife, to canoe 
on secluded streams and to fish for the big ones in woodland lakes.
Here in this region is almost half the acreage in Maine -  unspoiled 
beauty for campers, hikers and families who seek a relationship with 
the land.
Baxter State Park with its more than 200,000 acres of wilderness, 
the Allagash Wilderness Waterway, and Moosehead Lake, New Eng­
land’s largest, are all within these boundaries. Highways through 
the area are few but there are private roads, owned and maintained 
by the pulp industry, leading to many beauty spots.
The Lumberman’s Museum in Patten has 2,000 exhibits in nine 
buildings. At Greenville there is the Moosehead Marine Museum 
with memorabilia of the area that includes ships of the lake. Mt. 
Katahdin, highest peak in Maine where the Appalachian Trail 
starts, is located in this area.
One of the scenic attractions is Caratunk Falls at Solon, beneath 
the railroad bridge spanning the Kennebec. The waterfall drops 
36 feet.
MOOSE -  Moose 
Scientific Name: 
Family:
Size:
Weight:
Color:
Home and Young:
Habits:
Alces alces 
Cervidae -  deer
Male -  8 to 10 feet long, 5 to 8 feet a t the shoulder. Females have no 
antlers and are % the size of bulls.
900 to 1,800 pounds. A big bull moose may weight over half a ton and 
carry a six-foot span of antlers. Females are slightly smaller.
Dark brown with blackish hairs that blend into the dense forest 
foliage.
Thick woods are favorite homes: One or two calves are bom each 
spring. Twins are common, and stay with the mother for their first 
year.
Mighty moose are the largest deer in the world. They live in the 
spruce forests of the north, eating acquatic weeds in shallow lakes 
and swamps. When alarmed, a moose makes a loud bellow like a 
diesel horn.
108 Large wooded tent & trailer sites 
• Swimming pool • Rec rooms
11/2 miles West off I-95 on Rt. 157
Medway, Maine 04460
Phone (207) 746-9349
IJTwl
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Many of the campgrounds included in this book 
are members of the Maine Campground Own­
ers Association (MECOA). Our members work 
towards improving standards and facilities in 
order to better serve your needs. They are com­
m itted to providing camping areas th a t are 
among the finest in the country, and subscribe 
to this code:
1) We will do our best to provide a pleasant 
camping experience for all our customers.
2) We will do our best to keep our facilities and 
grounds neat and clean at all times.
3) We will cheerfully provide information to our 
customers about other MECOA member 
campgrounds.
4) We will be truthful in all our advertising and 
brochures including pictures and material 
used.
If you’d like to comment on your stay at a mem­
ber campground, write to us at this address.
MECOA 
655 Main Street
Lewiston, ME 04240______________________
REGION 5 -  KATAHDIN/MOOSEHEAD
FROST POND CAMPING AREA
Quiet wooded campsites on wilderness trout lake 
12 Miles from Baxter State Park, Mt. Katahdin 
Family Vacations, boating, hiking, fishing, hunting 
Wilderness canoe trip outfitting 
Rustic housekeeping cabins 
Hot showers
5/1 -  1 1 /30  12/1 -  4 /3 0
Box 620-C , Star Rt. 76  36-C  Minuteman Dr.
Greenville, ME 04441  
Radio contact: 2 07 -695-2821
Millinocket, ME 0 4 4 6 2  
Tel: 2 0 7 -7 2 3 -6 6 2 2
MOOSE RIVER 
CAMPGROUND
N ew  Owners: Francis & Carmen 
Cousineau
•'Pool • Gameroom • Canoes •
• Hiking • Stocked Pond •
• Nearby Whitewater Rafting •
Box 98, JACKMAN, ME 04945 
(207) 668-3341
PINE GROVE CAMPGROUND 
AND COTTAGES 
“Maine’s Katahdin Region”
On the East Branch of the Penobscot River 
Fishing • Swimming • Boating 
Free use of our boat or canoe 
Store • Rec. Hall • Showers • Full Hookups 
Dump Station • Laundry 
Write: Pine Grove Campground 
40 Pine St. MECOA  
East M illinocket, Me. 04430  
Tel. (207) 746-5172 or 746-5105  
Judy & Charlie Theriault
Whitewater Rafting on Maine’s
KENNEBEC, PENOBSCOT, and DEAD Rivers
Northern Outdoors Lodge 
Camps & Campground
• Electricity and Water • Swimming 
• Boating • Fishing • Rafting.
RT 201, The Forks, ME 04985 
(207) 663-4466
HUNTING • FISHING • WHITE WATER RAFTING 
HOUSEKEEPING CABINS • TRAILER & TENT SPACES 
CANOE RENTAL & CANOE SHUTTLING
I M £  M O m  C A M P S
All Outdoors 
Whitewater Rafting
THE FORKS, MAINE
John and Judy Palmer 1-207-663-2231
STATE POLICE HEADQUARTERS
AUGUSTA
State Route 9 
Tel. 289-2155
SCARBOROUGH
U.S. Route 1 
Tel. 883-3473
HOULTON
U.S. Route 1 
Tel. 532-2261
SKOWHEGAN
U.S. Route 2 
Tel. 474-3359
ORONO
U.S. Route 2 
Tel. 866-2121
THOMASTON
U.S. Route 1 
Tel. 354-2522
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6 — DOWNEAST/ACADIA
CAMPGROUND TOWN/ZIP PHONE PAGE
# * * S a « ^ *  SEASON 
DATES
Balsam Cove Campground East Orland, 04431 469-7771 37 X X N X X X X X 60 5/26-10/15
Barcadia Tent & Trailer Grounds Bar Harbor, 04609 288-3520 39 X X X X X X X X X X 200 5/22-10/06
Bass Harbor Campground Bass Harbor, 04653 244-5857 X X X X X N N N X 130 MD-10/15
Branch Lake Camping Area Ellsworth, 04605 667-5174 36 X X X X X X X X X 50 4/01-12/01
Christies Campgrnd & Camps Newport, 04953 368-4645 X X X X X X X X X 42 5/16-10/15
Flying Dutchman Campground Bucksport, 04416 469-6004 X X X N X X X X X 35 5/01-11/01
Frenchman’s Bay Resort Campgrd Trenton, 04605 667-4300
36
X X X X X X
N N
X 140 MD-10/Q1
Hadley’s Point Campground Bar Harbor, 04609 288-4808 X X X X X X X 180 5/15-10/15
Hammond Street Camping Bangor, 04401 848-3455 36 X X X X X X X
X
X 200 5/15-10/15
Mainayr Campground Steuben, 04680 546-2690 35 X X X X X X X 35 MD-10/15
Masthead Campground Bucksport, 04416 469-3482 37 X X X X X X X X X 43 MD- 9/15
Mountainview Campground East Sullivan, 04607 422-6215 X X X X N N X X X X 50 MD-10/01
Mt. Desert Campground Mount Desert, 04660 244-3710 37 X
X
N X X X X 175 5/15-10/15
Mt. Desert Narrows Bar Harbor, 04609 288-4782 36 X X X X X X X 300 5/05-10/25
Parks Pond Campground E. Eddington, 04428 843-7360 X X N X X X X X X 80 MD-10/01
Patten Pond KOA Ellsworth, 04605 667-5745 38 X X X X X X X X X 150 5/01-10/15
Pleasant Hill Campground Bangor, 04401 848-5127 35 X X X X X X X X 105 5/01-10/20
Pleasant Lakes Shores Stetson, 04488 296-2041 38 X X X X X X X X 35 5/15-11/01
Red Barn Campground Brewer, 04412 843-6011 X X X N X X X X 125 5/01-11/01
Shady Acres RV & Campground Carmel, 04419 848-5515 X X X X X X X X X 50 5/16-10/15
Smuggler’s Den Southwest Harbor, 04679 244-3944 X X X X X N N N X 100 MD- 9/15
Somes Sound View Mt. Desert, 04660 244-3890 X X X X X 60 MD- 9/15
Spruce Valley Bar Harbor, 04609 288-5139 38 X X X X X X X X 100 6/01-10/15
5/15-10/15Tent Village Newport, 04953 368-5047 34 X X X N X X X X X 48
The Gatherings Ellsworth, 04605 667-8826 37 X X X X X X X X X X 100 5/01-10/20
@Timberland Acres Campground Ellsworth, 04605 667-3600 37 X X X X X X X 130 5/15-10/15
PBK te Wheeler Stream Hermon, 04401 848-3713 35 X X N N X 25 5/01-10/15
Whispering Pines East Orland, 04431 469-3443 35 X X X N X X X X X 45 5/20- 9/15
DOWNEAST/ACADIA
One of New England’s most popular national parks and some of the 
most spectacular coastal scenery in the East attract campers to the 
Downeast/Acadia region of Maine.
Acadia National Park on Mount Desert Island is the key attraction 
here with programs conducted by park naturalists, a road to the top 
of Cadillac Mountain, sweeping views from Schoodic Point and more. 
Campers should first stop at the Visitor Center for an orientation 
before exploring the many park roads. From the top of Cadillac 
Mountain a visitor can be the first in the nation to see the sunrise.
You can explore the beauty of the rugged coast by automobile, by 
bicycle or by footpath in the park or in nearby villages. Swim in fresh 
or salt water that is refreshingly cool.
Southwest Harbor is one of the principal lobster ports in Maine. 
Here you can see the lobstermen bring in their catches at the docks. 
The Mount Desert Oceanarium depicting the story of the lobster is 
located here.
The Maine Maritime Academy is at Castine where the training 
ship “The State of Maine” is berthed. There also is the Wilson 
Museum with Indian artifacts and minerals on display, and the John 
Perkins House, a pre-revolutionary structure.
Ship models and paintings are on display at the Penobscot Marine 
Museum in Searsport. A bit to the north is Bangor, commercial cen­
ter of northern Maine and an important city. Visitors are attracted 
to the giant 31-foot statue of Paul Bunyan on Maine Street. A person 
may take a self-guiding tour by getting a map at the Chamber 
of Commerce. Fort Knox State Park at Prospect, the wildlife pre­
serve at Ellsworth with a display of mounted specimens are other 
attractions.
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Tent Village Campground
Newport Maine Tel. 368-5047
Located 2 m iles east o f Newport on U.S. No. 2, take 
e ither East Newport or Newport exit o ff Interstate 95.
Wooded and Sunny Areas 
Large Swimming Pool 
Large RV Sites
Play Area 
Fishing
Cottage Rentals
Overnighters
Welcomed
W rite or Call Tent Village, R.F.D.No. 2,,Box 580, Newport, Maine 04953
The Maine Publicity Bureau
REGION 6 -  DOWNEAST/ACADIA
Kittery Information Center off 1-95
The Maine Publicity Bureau provides 
a state-wide, free travel information 
service. The facilities at the centers 
listed below are established to serve 
you.
You are cordially invited to make full 
use of them. Before you come to 
Maine, write or call us at our admin­
istrative offices in Hallowell for up-to- 
date information. When you arrive in 
Maine, stop at any one of our locations 
for assistance from our travel coun­
selors. Before you leave Maine (if you 
must go!), browse through our Kit­
tery Center for ideas for your next 
great Maine vacation.
Maine Publicity Bureau 
Official Travel Information Center 
Locations
Kittery, off 1-95 and U.S. Route 1 
Fryeburg, U.S. Route 302 
Hallowell, (Administrative Office), 
97 Winthrop Street (207) 289-2423 
Bangor, 519 Main Street 
Old Town, Stillwater Exit,
1-95 (Orono)
Calais, U.S. Route 1 (North Street) 
Houlton, Route 1 and 1-95
\ WHISPERING PINES *
t Lakeside Camping
4 Enjoy Swimming, Fishing
♦ FREE Boating & Showers
♦ Nearby — Acadia, Castine
Isle Au Haut
♦ Rt. 1, E. Orland, ME 04431
207-469-3443
WHEELER STREAM 
CAMPING AREA
CAMPER TRAILERS AND TENTING
5 miles from Bangor on Route 2 West. From Route 95 go­
ing North take Hermon Exit, turn left on Coldbrook Road, 
going South turn right. Showers, Flushes, Elec. Hookups, 
Picnic Tables, Fireplaces. Sites from $5.00 per Day.
Ralph Turner, Route 2, Box 256, Bangor, Maine 04401 
Tel. (207) 848-3713
Pleasant Hill 
Campground
Free Hot Showers • Free Coffee • Pizza • 
Campground Store • Propane Gas • Pool and 
Playground • Farm Animals • Mini Golf • All 
Paved Roads • Maine Hospitality • Laundry • 
Rec. Hall • Adult Lounge
Rt. 222 Tel. 848-5127  
Union St., Bangor, ME
Downeast
Mainayr Campground is located in the center of 
Downeast Campsites are spacious, have screening for 
privacy and are located on quiet tidal Joy Cove Ideal for a 
month, or |ust one night
Complete and modern facilities available for camping with 
tent or recreational vehicle-fresh seafood-U S and Canadian 
travel information
MAINAYR CAMPGROUND  
Steuben, Maine 04680  
(207) 546-2690
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HADLEY’S POINT 
CAMPGROUND
Just off Route 3 -3  miles from junction of Routes 102 and 
198 on Hadley Point Beach Road, and 8 miles north of 
Bar Harbor.
-  FAMILY ORIENTED -
Modem facilities: Heated pool, flush toilets, hot show­
ers, laundromat, ice and wood, fireplaces and tables, 
playground and shuffleboard. We also have Propane, and 
can fill motor homes with non-removable tanks. A five 
minute walk will take you to the public beach. A ten 
minute drive to Bar Harbor and shopping. Some full 
hookups, and many sites with electric and water, in the 
open or in the woods. Reservations recommended dur­
ing July and August.
Special weekly rates 
AAA approved 
Woodall’s WWW rated
-  OPEN MAY 15 TO OCTOBER 15 -
NCOA-MECOA
Winter Address: Paul Baker, 121 Hawkins Street,
Plainville, MA 02762
Summer Address: R.ED. No. 1, Box 1790, Bar Harbor,
Maine 04609
Tel. 207-288-4808
Branch Lake Camping Area
• 45 Sites
• Dumpstation
• Firewood
• Horseshoes
• Full Hookups
• Picnic Tables
• Fishing
• Hot showers
• Basketball
• Store
• Playground
• Swimming
• Boat Launching
• Non-resident
Licenses
• Electric
• Fireplaces
• Boat & Canoe
Rental
R# 1 A E llsworth, Maine 
Open April 1 to December 1 
Beautiful Lakeside Camping
Owners: Dick & Brenda Graves
Write or Cali:
Branch Lake Camping RFD #5, Ellsworth, ME 
Reservations Accepted 207-667-5174
IN BANGOR, MAINE CAMP AT THE BIG
HAMMOND CAMP & TRAILER PARK 
AND CARAVAN CAMPING FIELD
Four Miles from Downtown Bangor on Route 2 West. 
Take Hermon Exit o ff Interstate 95 
MODERN FACILITIES IN C LU DING  SW IMMING POOL 
METERED L.P. GAS SERVICE FOR COACHES
WRITE FOR BROCHURE: HAMMOND CAMP GROUND
RFD 2, Bangor, Maine 04401 
Phone (207) 848-3455 
Not a franchised campground
Bar Harbor, Maine
On the Ocean
BAR HARBOR'S ONLY 
CAMPGROUND ON THE OCEAN 
WITH A HEATED POOL
• Heated Pool
• Shuttle Bus (July & August)
• Maine Lobster (July & August)
• Oceanfront Picnic Area
• Boat Launching
• Canoe Rentals
• Adult Lounge
• Store w/groceries & supplies
• Wood • Ice • Propane
• Video Game Room
• Playground
• Maytag Laundromat
• Metered Hot Showers
• Full & Partial Hookups
• Oceanfront Sites
• Open & Shaded Sites
• Plus 25 acres of 
Wilderness Camping
Open May 5 — October 25 
Ask About Our Off-Season Rates 
Early & Late Summer/Sprlng & Fall
Pat and Dick Stanley, Owners 
Telephone (207) 288-4782 
R t.3 'R R l • Box2045 • Dept. M 
Bar Harbor • ME 04609
Oceanfront Camping Resort
A CLEAN, QUIET CAMPGROUND ON THE OCEAN
OPEN MAY 1 thru OCTOBER 20
Peaceful atmosphere - 1300'Ocean frontage - 
100 Sites - Elec. & water hookups (some sewer) - 
Flush Toilets - Hot Showers - Dumping Station - 
On site pumping - Camp store - Game Room ■ 
Bunkhouse (sleeps 4) - Snack Bar - Laundry - 
Swimming (Beach area on premises)
A convenient base for Bar Harbor, 
Acadia National Park and Down- 
east area.
Directions: From Ellsworth - 4 Mi So on 
Rte. 172. From Bucksport - 8 Mi NE on 
US 1, 9 Mi SE on Rte. 176, 2 Mi NE on 
Rte. 172
THE
GATHERINGS
Campground call or write for brochure
RFD 3 - Box 69CM Ellsworth, Maine 04605 - 207/667-8826 
NEW OWNER -  MANAGERS 
RALPH & ANN JACOBSEN
2 P. 0. BOX C, EAST ORLAND, MAINE 04431$
(OFF US #1 BETWEEN BUCKSPORT AND ELLSWORTH)
I  C L E A N -F R IE N D L Y  C A M P G R O U N D  O N  
A C L E A R  1 0  M IL E  F R E S H W A T E R  L A K E .
Camp at Balsam Cove and Enjoy All This:
•  D u m p  s t a t i o n  •  C le a n  r e s t r o o m s
•  T r a i le r  r e n ta l  •  B o a t  r e n ta ls
•  I c e / w o o d  •  S to r e
•  P la y g r o u n d  •  H o o k - u p s
liFJ
jMikft
CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS
(207) 469-7771 i
TIMBERLAND ACRES 
CAMPGROUNDU^/fce/te P^Ceasant T ’eopde uUeet P^deascmt
•  Pool •  Waterslide
•  Camp Store •  Natural Spring Water
•  Quiet Wooded Sites •  Dump Station
Idealy located on Route 3
Summer (207) 667-3600 Winter (207) 667-5663  
Route 3, Bar Harbor Rd., Ellsworth, ME 04605
6 M ile , North on Route 46 
o ff U S. 1 in Bucksport
J^ f H F A D  CQmPGROUriD
'%<uttoc6 "PokcC
• Swimming • Fishing
• Hot Showers • Laundromat
• Flush Toilets • Boating
• Electricity • Dump Station
• Recreation Shelter
A short drive to Acadia National Park 
and Bar Harbor
Write for Brochure:
RR 1 Box 1590 
Bucksport, Maine 04416 
Phone (207) 469-3482 
Winter Phone 
(207) 469-2850
MT. DESERT CAMP GROUND Owen & Barbara CraigheadM T . DESERT M A IN E
★  175 camp sites in wooded tra c t located d irectly  on salt w a te r shore o f Som esville Harbor. ★  C entra lly located modern fac ilities w ith  hot showers.
★  Launching Ramp . . . Canoe Rentals . . , Floats ★  Fireplaces , . . Tenting P latform s Available . . . Salt W ater Fishing and Sw im m ing , . . Electric 
and W ater Hookups . . .  Ice and Firewood . . . RV 's up to  20 Ft . . . Provisions Vi mi , . . O ff Season Rates ★  5 M i. From Bar Harbor & the Bluenose
^Ferry . . .  5 M i. From N ortheast Harbor . . .  5 Mi from  S ou thw est Harbor.
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF M T. DESERT ISLAND & ACADIA  NAT'L PARK ON RT 198  y
par KtM/ttwte&m M Onfajurratterr ertii vr write *7tl.B07S44-3770
MT. DESERT CAMP GROUND • Rt. 198 • Mt. Desert • Maine • 04660
.
Especially For Children
COASTAL
YORK VILLAGE
Cliff and River Walk (Wiggly Bridge) -  Footpath 
along York River and atop harbor cliffs. Trail includes 
the Wiggly Bridge, a suspension-type pedestrian- 
only structure that overlooks the site of an old tidal 
mill and pond. Off Route 103.
INLAND
GRAY (DRY MILLS)
State Fish Hatchery and Game Farm Visitor’s Cen­
ter -  self-guiding trip of game farm, displaying native 
animals and birds; trout pools. Daily 10-4, May-Octo- 
ber. Off Route 26. (657-4977).
HIRAM
Hiram Falls Nature Area -  self-guiding nature trail. 
Daily. Off Route 113.
AUGUSTA
Maine State Museum -  permanent and special hang­
ing exhibits on Maine’s environment; natural, cultural 
and industrial history. Daily year-round; M-F 9-5; 
Sat. 10-4; Sun. 1-4. State Street (Route 201). (289-
2301).
ORONO
Wingate Planetarium -  year-round series of special
shows. Second floor, Wingate Hall, University of 
Maine Campus. Off Route 2. (581-7739).
OGUNQUIT
Marginal Way -  scenic, mile-long, paved shoreline 
footpath, overlooking Atlantic Ocean and Ogunquit 
Beach, between Perkins Cove and Ogunquit River. 
Turnouts, benches. Shore Road, off Route 1.
SCARBOROUGH
Scarborough Marsh Nature Center -  3000 acres of 
salt marsh. Naturalist programs, nature trails, canoe 
trips (rentals available), exhibits, slide shows, obser­
vation deck, bird watching. Daily mid-June-Labor 
Day. Route 9. (883-5100).
FALMOUTH
Maine Audubon Society -  nature trails, changing 
program of children’s events. Year-round. Mon.-Fri. 
9-5; Sat. 10-5; Sun. 1-5. Gilsland Farm Road, off Route 
1. (781-2330).
BRUNSWICK
Brunswick Fishway -  at Androscoggin River Dam. 
Fish ladder, viewing area, aquarium. Off Route 201. 
Year-round (daily-summer; M-F rest of year).
BOOTH BAY HARBOR
Department of Marine Resources Aquarium -  com­
mercial fisheries exhibits, Maine marine life aquaria, 
seal pool. Daily, Memorial Day -  Labor Day, 8-5. 
McKown Point Road, off Route 27 (West Boothbay). 
(633-5572).
EAST SULLIVAN
Farmstead Barn -  summertime art, music, magic 
and mime programs and stories for children. July 9- 
30, Mondays, 9:30 a.m. (under age 7), 11 a.m. (age 7 
and older). Call for details: (207) 422-3615.
X B A R
KOA HARBOR 
PATTEN POND
base camp for
ACADIA NATIONAL PARK 
BAR HARBOR 
NOVA SCOTIA FERRY
• On Beautiful Lake •
• Wooded Sites •
• Lobsters Daily •
For free brochure and reservations, 
write;
The Wilkes Family m ,
RFD 3 , E llsw orth,
ME 0 4 6 0 5  
(2 0 7 ) 6 6 7 -5 7 4 5
RICHMOND
Swan Island -  wildlife management area, accessible 
by ferry from Richmond. Self-guiding nature trails; 
deer, eagles, waterfowl. (Advance reservations: Maine 
Dept, of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife, Augusta 04333; 
(207-289-3652). Daily June-Labor Day, weekends dur­
ing spring. Camping reservations/ferry arrange­
ments: 289-2871. Route 24.
ROCKPORT
Andre the Seal -  afternoon performances at the Pub­
lic Landing. Daily May-Sept.
EAST ORLAND
Craig Brook National Fish Hatchery -  oldest 
salmon hatchery (U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service) in 
U.S. Visitor’s Center, aquaria, nature trail. Daily 9- 
4:30, June-Sept. Off Route 1. (469-2803)
Convenient centra l location on Mt. Desert Island
Rt. 102 — 11/i> miles from Thompson Island Information
• Spacious Wooded Sites • Camp Store • Laundry
• Free Showers • Swimming Pond • Recreation Room | 
Playground • Reading Room • Reasonable Rates
For More Information and Reservations
V - .
■ ' \. ' *$-
;• ■ A  *♦ It % ■ ;***•
*
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W rite Box 2420, RD #1, Bar Harbor, ME 04609
„ N  ' V
V  SHORES ■&
STETSON, M AINE
On Beautiful Lake
(Only 19 M iles from Bangor)
Spacious shady campsites: picnic tables and water hookups at each site, clean modern restrooms; hot 
showers; dumping stations; boat ramp; canoe and boat rentals; swings for children; swimming, fireplaces 
and firewood. Rates by day, week, month. Special rate for season campers. Electricity also available. 
From 1-95 take Etna exit. Pleasant Lake Shores is 7 miles north on Rt. 143. From 2, take Rt. 143, 4 miles.
Your Hosts Charlie & Cathy Geffers 
Call (207) 296-2041 
or write Box 86M , Stetson, Maine
And,
• 3500 feet of SHORELINE • PRIVATE BEACH
• EXCELLENT CLAMMING • PLAYGROUND
• GROCERY STORE • LAUNDROMAT • AND MORE!
Near Bar Harbor and Acadia National Park
ALL THIS, AND THE LITTLE EXTRAS, WILL ASSURE YOU AN ENJOYABLE CAMPING EXPERIENCE AT
BARCADIA TEN T AND TRAILER GROUNDS 
P.O. BOX 255M, BAR HARBOR, ME 04609 
(207) 288-3520
Your Host: Keith B. Barnes
w h e e le rs—2 national books you need:
RV Resort & Campground Guide
With this book, you can call toll-free for n  Q E *  
reservations at any of its advertisers. $  IU ■ 51U
Jumbo Map Road Atlas <t;e n c
U.S., Canada, Mexico and many city maps. O ' *  ■ w J  
Add $1.50 each book for shipping.
VISA & MasterCard accepted.
Call Toll-Free 800-323-8899 
or send check or money order to:
NMheelers
.jlafeSSlSKt
■NORTH AMERICAN
T A D A T I A S
lou-fwas
PRINT MEDIA SERVICES, LTD.
1310 JARVIS, ELK GROVE IL 60007
Alphabetical MECOA Campground Listing
CAMPGROUND TOWN REGION
Abbott’s Anchorage Bryant Pond Western Lakes & Mountains Camden Campground Camden Mid Coast
Abnaki Camping Center E. Madison Kennebec Valley Camp Eaton York Harbor South Coast
Abol Bridge Campground Millinocket Katahdin Moosehead Camp Sequin Georgetown Mid Coast
Acres of Wildlife Steep Falls Western Lakes & Mountains Canal Bridge Camping Area Fryeburg Western Lakes & Mountains
Allagash Gateway Campsite Greenville Katahdin Moosehead Cape Neddick Campground Cape Neddick South Coast
Allen Pond Campground Greene Western Lakes and Cathedral Pines Stratton Western Lakes & Mountains
Mountains Chewonki Campground W iscasset Mid Coast
Atticus Hill Farm Camping Thomaston Mid Coast Christies Campground & Newport Downeast/Acadia
Area Camps
Aziscoos Valley Camping Wilsons Mills Western Lakes & Mountains Colonial Mast Campground Naples Western Lakes & Mountains
Area Cupsuptic Campground Adamstown Western Lakes & Mountains
Balsam Cove Campground East Orland Downeast/Acadia Desert of Maine Freeport South Coast
Barcadia Tent & Trailer Bar Harbor Downeast/Acadia Dixon’s Campground Cape Neddick South Coast
Grounds Duck Puddle Campground Nobleboro Mid Coast
Bartlett Campground Belgrade Kennebec Valley Flagg’s Tent & Trailer Park York Beach South Coast
Lakes The Flying Dutchman Verona Island Downeast/Acadia
Bass Harbor Campground Bass Harbor Downeast/Acadia Campground
Bay of Naples Family Naples Western Lakes & Mountains Flying Point Campground Freeport South Coast
Camping Flour Seasons Camping Area Naples Western Lakes & Mountains
Bayley’s Campground Scarborough South Coast Frenchman’s Bay Resort Trenton Downeast Acadia
Beach Acres Park Wells South Coast Campground
Bear Mountain Village Harrison Western Lakes & Mountains Frost Pond Camping Area Greenville Katahdin Moosehead
Beaver Brook Camping Area North Kennebec Valley Gardiner/Richmond KOA Gardiner Mid Coast
Monmouth The Gatherings Ellsworth Downeast/Acadia
Beaver Dam Campground Berwick South Coast Green Valley Campground Vassalboro Kennebec Valley
Bickmores’ Beach Camping Warren Mid Coast Gregoires Campground Wells South Coast
Area Hadley’s Point Campground Bar Harbor Downeast/Acadia
Birch Haven Campground Eagle Lake Aroostook County Hammond Street Camping Bangor Downeast/Acadia
Birch Point Log Lodge & Island Falls Aroostook County Happy Horseshoe N. New Kennebec Valley
Campground Campground Portland
Blueberry Pond Camping Freeport South Coast The Hemlocks Camping Area West Poland Western Lakes & Mountains
Bob-Kat Campground Biddeford South Coast Hermit Island Small Point Mid Coast
Branch Lake Camping Area Ellsworth Downeast/Acadia Hid’n Pines Campground Old Orchard South Coast
Brookside Grove So. Lebanon South Coast Beach
Campground Highland Lake Park Westbrook South Coast
Bunganut Lake Camping 
Area
Alfred South Coast Homestead Campground Biddeford South Coast
North American Edition - 1,700 pages 
$12.95 plus $1.35 postage... $14.30
WOODALL
PUBLISHING COMPANY 
500 HYACINTH PLACE 
HIGHLAND PARK, IL 60035 
(312) 433-4550
As Indispensable 
As Your Flashlight
It took 62 hand-picked scouts, 1,700 pages and 50 years of experience to 
put together our Golden 50 Directory — the most accurate and com pre­
hensive guide published.
You won’t want to plan your next trip without it.
W e’ve included everything: up-to-date listings, complete travel informa­
tion, state/province maps, tips, rules, dependable Woodall ratings on parks 
and recreational areas, and much, much more.
New feature articles cover camping accessories, W estern loop tours, 
boating, cooking over a campfire/campstove and a Restaurant Hotline.
Pick up your 1986 Woodall’s Campground Directory at bookstores, RV 
dealers or newsstands — or use the coupon below to order directly.
Act now. You won’t want to make any decisions on your next trip without 
this new guide.
N A M E ________________________________________________________________
A D D R E S S ____________________________________________________________
C IT Y _________________________________________________________________
STATE _______________________________________ ZIP ___________________
$ ____________Enclosed check or money order
Charge: □  Master Card □  Visa
i m e c o a  Signature_________________ ____________  MO. YR.
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Raymond Western Lakes & Mountains
Eliot South Coast
E. Millinocket Katahdin Moosehead
Indian Point Camping Area 
Indian Rivers Campground 
Jo-Mary Lake Campground 
Katahdin Area Camping 
Keenes Lake Camping 
Ground
Keoka Beach Camping Area So. Waterford Western Lakes & Mountains 
Kezar Lake Camping Area Lovell 
King’s-Queen’s Court Resort Lebanon 
Kokatosi Rt. 85 Campground Raymond
Medway
Calais
Katahdin Moosehead 
Sunrise County
K’s Family Circle 
Lake Moxie Camps & 
Campground 
Lake Femaquid Camping 
Lakeside Camping
Naples 
West Forks
Damariscotta
Enfield
Western Lakes & Mountains 
South Coast
Western Lakes & Mountains 
Western Lakes & Mountains 
Katahdin Moosehead
Lakeside Pines Campground Bridgton
Locke Mills 
Rockland 
South Hiram
Steuben
Turner
Bucksport
Patten
Libby’s Oceanside Camp 
Little Pbnderosa 
Campground 
Littlefield Beaches 
Lobster Buoy 
Locklin Camping Area 
Long Lake Campsites 
Mainayr Campground 
Martin Stream Campsites 
Masthead Campground 
Matagamon Wilderness 
Campground
Meadow brook Camping Area Bath 
Megunticook By The Sea Rockport 
Mic Mac Cove Campground Union 
Moose River Campground Jackman 
Mountainview Campground East Sullivan 
Mt. Desert Campground Mount Desert 
Mt. Desert Narrows Bar Harbor
Muskegon Camping Area Oxford 
My Brother’s Place Houlton
Natanis Point Eustis
Neil E. Michaud Campground Presque Isle 
N e’re Beach Tent & Trailer Old Orchard 
Park Beach
Nesowadnehunk Lake Millinocket
Wilderness Campground 
Nor’40 Campground 
Northern Outdoors Lodge 
Camps & Campground 
Northport Travel Park 
Ocean Overlook 
Ocean View Park 
The Old Massachusetts 
Homestead Campground 
Old Mill Campground &
Cabins
Old Orchard Beach Camping Old Orchard 
Beach
Orr’s Island Campground 
Papoose Pond Resort 
Campground 
Paradise Park Resort
Mid Coast
Katahdin Moosehead 
Western Lakes & Mountains 
South Coast 
Mid Coast
Western Lakes & Mountains 
Mid Coast
Western Lakes & Mountains 
North Bridgton Western Lakes & Mountains
York Harbor 
Boothbay
Farmington 
The Forks
Northport
Wells
Downeast/Acadia 
Western Lakes & Mountains 
Downeast/Acadia 
Katahdin Moosehead
Mid Coast 
Mid Coast 
Mid Coast
Katahdin Moosehead 
Downeast/Acadia 
Downeast/Acadia 
Downeast/Acadia 
Western Lakes & Mountains 
Aroostook County 
Western Lakes & Mountains 
Aroostook County 
South Coast
Katahdin Moosehead
Western Lakes & Mountains 
Katahdin Moosehead
Mid Coast 
South Coast
Pbpham Beach Mid Coast 
Camden Mid Coast
Rockwood Katahdin Moosehead
Orr’s Island 
North 
Waterford 
Old Orchard 
Beach
E. Eddington
Ellsworth
Wells
Bangor
Stetson
Parks Pond Campground 
Patten Pond KOA 
Pinederosa Camping Area 
Pine Grove Campground &
Cottages
Pleasant Hill Campground 
Pleasant Lake Shores 
Pleasant River Campground West Bethel 
Point Sebago Outdoor Resort Casco 
Poland Spring Campground Poland Spring 
Powder Horn Campground Old Orchard 
Beach
Range Pond Campground Poland
Recompence Shore Freeport
Campsites
Red Barn Campground Brewer
Ringwood Campground Palmyra
Riverbend Campground Leeds
Riverside Campground Wells
South Coast 
Mid Coast
Western Lakes & Mountains
South Coast
Downeast/Acadia 
Downeast/Acadia 
South Coast
E. Millinocket Katahdin Moosehead
Downeast/Acadia 
Downeast/Acadia 
Western Lakes & Mountains 
Western Lakes & Mountains 
Western Lakes & Mountains 
South Coast
Western Lakes & Mountains 
South Coast
Downeast/Acadia 
Kennebec Valley 
Western Lakes & Mountains 
South Coast
Rosewood Campground Winthrop Kennebec Valley
Salmon Point Campground Bridgton Western Lakes & Mountains
Scott’s Cove Camping Alfred South Coast
The Seaview Eastport Sunrise County
Sea-Vu Campground Wells South Coast
Searsport Shores Searsport Mid Coast
Campground
Sebago Basin Camping Area No. Windham Western Lakes & Mountains
Shady Acres RV & Carmel Downeast/Acadia
Campground 
Sherman Lake View Newcastle Mid Coast
Campground
Sherwood Forest Campsite Pemaquid Mid Coast
Shin Pond Village
Beach
Patten Katahdin Moosehead
Shore Hills Campground Boothbay Mid Coast
Skowhegan/Canaan KOA Canaan Kennebec Valley
Smuggler’s Den Southwest Downeast/Acadia
Somerset Campground
Harbor
Norridgewock Kennebec Valley
Somes Sound View Mt. Desert Downeast/Acadia
South Arm Campground Andover Western Lakes & Mountains
Spruce Lodge Tent & Trailer Old Orchard South Coast
Park Beach
Spruce Valley Campground Bar Harbor Downeast/Acadia
Stadig Campground Wells South Coast
Stony Brook Recreation Hanover Western Lakes & Mountains
Sunrise Shores Perry Sunrise County
Sunset View Campground South China Kennebec Valley
Tent Village Campground Newport Downeast/Acadia
Thomas Point Beach Brunswick Mid Coast
Timber Trail Campground Winthrop Kennebec Valley
Timberland Acres Ellsworth Downeast/Acadia
Town Line Campsites Waldoboro Mid Coast
Twin Brooks Camping Area Gray Western Lakes & Mountains
Twin Pond Campground Farmington Western Lakes & Mountains
Two Rivers Campground Skowhegan Kennebec Valley
Uncle Noel’s Caribou Aroostook County
Vacationland Campsites Harrison Western Lakes & Mountains
Vagabond Village Camping Gardiner Kennebec Valley
Area
Vicki-Lin Camping Area Bridgton Western Lakes & Mountains
Wassamki Springs Westbrook South Coast
Wells Beach Resort Wells South Coast
West Sennebec Campsites Appleton Mid Coast
Wheeler Stream Camping Hermon Downeast/Acadia
Area
Whispering Pines East Orland Downeast/Acadia
Wild Acres Tent & Trailer Old Orchard South Coast
Park Beach
Wilderness Campground Norway Western Lakes & Mountains
Willey’s Hide A Way Saco South Coast
Campground 
Windsong Campground Parsonfield Western Lakes & Mountains
Woodland Acres Brownfield Western Lakes & Mountains
Yankeeland Campground Kennebunk South Coast
Ye Olde Red Barn York South Coast
Tibgi Bear’s Jellystone Park Sanford South Coast
MAINE
... has 60 lighthouses including Portland Head Light 
commissioned by George Washington.
. . . i s  America’s largest blueberry growing state raising 98% 
of the low-bush blueberries in the United States. Potatoes 
rank 3rd in acreage and 3rd in production nationally.
. . . i s  nationally famed for its shellfish; over 19.5 million 
pounds of lobster were harvested in 1984. The total of all 
shellfish and fin fish harvested was 187 million pounds 
with a total value of $108 million in 1984.
... abounds in natural assets -  542,629 acres of state and 
national parks, including the 92 mile Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway, Acadia National Park (second most visited 
national park in the United States), and Baxter State 
Park (location of Mt. Katahdin and the end of the 
Appalachian Trail).
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CAMPGROUND TOWN/ZIP PHONE PAGE -
Keenes Lake Camping Ground Calais, 04619 454-7411
Sunrise Shores Perry, 04667 853-6608 43
The Seaview Eastport, 04631 853-4471 43
M m 0 m r
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X X X X X X X N X X 170 
X X X X X X  X X X  40
SEASON
DATES
5/15-10/01 
5/15- 9/30 
5/15-10/15
SUNRISE COUNTY
Timberland and farming are important to those who live here. So 
are blueberries since most of the succulent berries sold in the U.S. 
are grown here.
There are attractions for the visiting camper, too. In Lubec, a 
seaside village famous for sardine packing, is located the Franklin 
D. Roosevelt Memorial Bridge to Campobello Island in New Bruns­
wick. In the days of FDR Campobello was the Summer White House 
and now is the site of Franklin D. Roosevelt Campobello Inter­
national Park.
Eastport nearby is famous for its record tides, some of them 
reaching as much as 26 feet in Passamaquoddy Bay. Calais has an
international bridge to Canada and is known as Maine’s only inter­
national city, famous for shipbuilding and lumbering. The Moosehead 
National Wildlife Refuge has woodcock and waterfowl and trails for 
hiking and nature walks.
Other places of interest include the Burnham Tavern Museum in 
Machias with revolutionary artifacts, the Gates House in Machias- 
port with local memorabilia and ship models, and the Ruggles House 
in Columbia Falls with unique carvings and a famous flying 
staircase.
Jonesport, a fishing community, is the site of the yearly “World’s 
Fastest Lobsterboat Race.” The area’s fishing and hunting grounds 
include the Grand Lakes chain, featuring many camps in wilderness 
surroundings.
MOUNTAIN VIEW CAMPGROUND
\.tf> ±  HOULTON
25 MILES
) MOUNTAIN VIEW 
^  CAMPGROUND
8 MILES 
^  US1
danforth
• Ideal Swimming for Families
• 300 feet of Sandy Beach
• Laundromat
• Float with Diving Board and Slide
Your hosts: Pat & Carl Davis —  Janis & Raymond Hannington
(207) 448-2980 DANFORTH, MAINE 04424
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REGION 7 -  SUNRISE COUNTY
THE
SEAVIEW
A MODERN FULL SERVICE
CAMPGROUND
On Beautiful 
PASSAMAQUODDY BAY
• Cottages
• Motel
• Deep Sea Fishing Available
EASTPORT, ME 04631 
Phone 207-853-4471 
Wihter Phone 518-325-4561
OCEAN CAMPING  
On Beautiful 
Passamaquoddy Bay
THE M OST EASTERN 
CAMPING RESORT 
IN  THE UNITED STATES
• 18 miles from Canadian border
• 170 open and wooded sites
• Rockbound coast with pebble beaches
• 28 foot tides
• Pull thru trailer sites (any size)
• 150 EW, 5 EWS, 15 no hookup (sites)
• Modern restrooms (showers-metered)
• 2 dumping stations
• On site pumping service
• Camp store — Public telephone — Laundry
• Propane — Ice — Wood
• Heated Pool (30' x SO')
• Playground — Softball field — Basketball Court
• Recreation bldg. — Game lounge — Adult room
• Four hole chip & putt course
• Square dance weekends
• Deep sea fishing boats in area
• Excellent restaurants in area
May 15 to September 30
OUR 24th YEAR
TENTS and RV'S
Located in an area full of 
Summer Activity for the Entire Family
1 Vi Miles off Route One at North Perry (16 Miles South of Calais) 
For brochures or reservations write or call 
Vern & Athlyn Titcomb 
Box 45, Perry, Maine 04667 W oodall’s
Telephone 207-853-6608 WWWW
CALENDAR of EVENTS
MAY
10 Maine State Parade Lewiston
18 Maine Aviation Day, Owls Head 
Transportation Museum
Owls Head
MID Annual Rocky Coast Road Race Boothbay Harbor
LATE Upper Dead River Race Kingfield
JUNE
1 Memorial Weekend Flying Show Owls Head
7 WCSH’s World’s Largest 
Garage Sale
Portland
MID Annual Androscoggin 
Challenge Triatholon
Lewiston
MID Old Port Festival Portland
MID Midsummer Festival New Sweden
15 Fathers Day Chevy Meet & 
Airshow
Owls Head
26-29 Acadian Festival Madawaska
7-July 6 Whatever Week Augusta
LATE Spring Point Festival Portland
LATE LaKermesse - Franco American 
Festival
Biddeford
AUGUST
1-3 Maine Festival of the Arts Brunswick
1-3 York Days Celebration York
1-3 Maine Seafood Festival Rockland
7 Sidewalk Art Festival Rangeley
7-16 Skowhegan State Fair Skowhegan
9-10 12th Annual Transportation 
Rally
Owls Head
14 Annual Blueberry Festival Rangeley
MID 10th Annual Down East Jazz 
Festival
Camden
16 WCSH Sidewalk Art Festival Portland
16-17 Scottish Games Festival, 
Thomas College
Waterville
17 Lobster Festival Biddeford
22-23 Art Show Bar Harbor
23 Potato Feast Houlton
23-24 Rangeley Lakes Gun Show Rangeley
30 Annual Log Day Skowhegan
30-Sept. 1 8th Annual Thomas Point Beach 
Bluegrass Festival
Brunswick
31 Flying Farmer Airshow & 
Maine All Ford Meet
Owls Head
JULY
4 Seafood Festival Bar Harbor
4 8th Annual Great Schooner Rockport
5
Race
Great Kennebec Whatever Race Augusta
6-11 Dump Week Kennebunkport
11 Miss Dumpy Contest Kennebunkport
12-13 6th Annual Dulcimer Festival Bar Harbor
13-Aug. 9 Summerfest ’86 Waterville
17 39th Annual Open House/ Camden
17-20
Garden Days
39th Annual Maine Potato Ft. Fairfield
18-20
Blossom Festival 
Clam Festival Yarmouth
19 Mollyocket Day Bethel
19 Wild Mountain Time Festival Rangeley
20 10th Annual Arts & Crafts Camden
20-27
Show
Franco American Festival Lewiston
21-26 Bailey Island Fishing Bailey Island
22-27
Tournament
Deering Oaks Family Festival Portland
27 Antique Truck Meet & Airshow Owls Head
LATE Bean Hole Bean Festival Oxford
SEPT.
7 Labor Day Airshow Owls Head
19-21 Common Ground Country Fair Windsor
20 13-Miler Marathon Bar Harbor
20-21 Norseman Hobie Cat Regatta Ogunquit
27-28 Blue Mountain Art & Crafts Bethel
28-Oct. 5
Festival 
Fryeburg Fair Fryeburg
OCTOBER
4-5 Fall Festival Camden
5 Fall Flying Finale Owls Head
26-27 Fall Arts & Crafts Festival Caribou
South Waterford, 04081 (Western Lakes and Mountains)
Keoka Beach Camping Area
Southwest Harbor, 04679 (Downeast Acadia)
Smuggler’s Den 
White Birches
Steep Falls, 04085 (Western Lakes and Mountains)
Acres of W ildlife.........................................................................................................17
Stetson, 04488 (Downeast Acadia)
Pleasant Lake Shores ............................................................................................. 38
Steuben, 04680 (Downeast Acadia)
Mainayr Campground ............................................................................................. 35
Stratton, 04982 (Western Lakes and Mountains)
Cathedral Pines ........................................................................................................ 23
The Forks, 04985 (Kennebec Moosehead)
Northern Outdoors Lodges Camps ......................................................................33
Thomaston, 04861 (Mid Coast)
Atticus Hill Farm Camping Area 
Trenton, 04605 (Downeast Acadia)
Frenchman’s Bay Resort Campground 
Turner, 04282 (Western Lakes and Mountains) 
Martin Stream Campsites 
Union, 04862 (Mid Coast)
Mic Mac Cove Campground 
Vassalboro, 04989 (Kennebec Valley)
Green Valley Campground 
Waldoboro, 04572 (Mid Coast)
Townline Campsites 
Warren, 04864 (Mid Coast)
Bickmore’s Beach Camping Area
W. Bethel, 04286 (Western Lakes and Mountains)
Pleasant River Campground.................................................... ,.............................16
Wells, 04090 (South Coast)
Beach Acres Park 
Gregoires Campground
Ocean Overlook............................................................................................................ 6
Pinederosa Camping Area .............................................................................9
Riverside Campground ............................................................................................11
Sea-Vu Campground ..................................................................................................7
Stadig Campground
Wells Beach Resort ....................................................................................................5
West Forks, 04985 (Katahdin Moosehead)
Lake Moxie Camps & Campground......................................................................33
West Poland, 04274 (Western Lakes and Mountains)
The Hemlocks Camping A r e a ................................................................................. 16
Westbrook, 04092 (South Coast)
Highland Lake Park ................................................................................................ 11
Wassamki Springs ...................................................................................................... 8
Wilsons Mills, 04293 (Western Lakes and Mountains)
Aziscoos Valley Campground 
Winthrop, 04364 (Kennebec Valley)
Rosewood Camp Grounds 
Timber Trail Campground 
Wiscasset, 04578 (Mid Coast)
Chewonki Campgrounds ......................................................................................... 31
York, 03909 (South Coast)
Ye Olde Red B a m .................................................................................... *.............. 8
"fork Beach, 03910 (South Coast)
Flagg’s Tent & Trailer Park 
"fork Harbor, 03911 (South Coast)
Camp Eaton .................................................................................................................7
Libby’s Oceanside Camp 
Of Related Interest:
Aquaboggan .............................................  13
L.L. B e a n ...................................................................................................................22
Cascade Inn ............................................................................................................... 13
Cap’t. N ew ick s...........................................................................................................12
Craft’s R V ...................................................................................................................23
Dexter Shoe.................................................................................................................23
Good Times R V .......................................................................................................... 22
Lee’s Family Trailer ............................................................................................... 23
Riverside Trailer and Winnebago...........................................................................13
Shaw’s Supermarkets ............................................................................................. 23
Trailer Life .................................................................................................................27
Wheelers .....................................................................................................................39
W oodalls....................................................................................................................... 40
48
Hiking Trails in Maine
Ogunquit -  Old trolley line, starts on Pine Hill Road 
Wells -  Rachel Carson Wildlife Refuge, Route 9. Walk along river through 
Helds and woods
Kennebunkport -  Cape Arundel -  shore and road walk, features Spouing 
Rock and Blowing Cave
South Berwick -  Vaughn Woods -  short trails, picnic area 
Scarborough -  Scarborough Marsh Nature Center -  Route 9. Short marsh 
walk, also canoeing and guided trips
Freeport -  Mast Landing Sanctuary, off Flying Point Road. Park at preserve 
headquarters
Boothbay Harbor -  Appalachee Trail -  outskirts of town 
Camden -  Maiden Cliff -  Route 52 West from town about 3 miles, Park on the 
right. Three trails, one going to Mt. Megunticook 1 lA miles to Maiden Cliff 
Montville -  Frye Mountain -  Route 220 from Route 3 near Liberty. 10 minutes 
to summit
Blue Hill -  north of town on road toward the fairgrounds; trail leads to fire 
tower -  % hour to top
Bar Harbor -  Acadia National Park. Many hiking trails, most are loop type. 
Easy walking and steep climbs included. Detailed information available at 
park information office
East Sullivan -  Schoodic Mountain -  from town take Route 183. Hike to fire 
tower.
Franklin -  Schoodic Mountain -  Route 200 northeast 3.7 miles from Route 1.
Trail starts between two small bridges, leads to fire tower 
Millbridge -  McLellan Park -  overlooking Narraguagus Bay; has trails 
Baring/Edmunds -  Moosehom National Wildlife Refuge. 15,000 acres, some 
marked trails
West Pembroke -  140 acre park at Reversing Falls. Trails and picnicking 
Waterboro -  Ossipee Hill -  Route # 5  south from town. Take road behind the 
fire station for about one mile. Park at turnout, IV2 mile walk to tower. 
Bridgton -  Foster Pond Trail -  right off Route 107, South Bridgton. V\ mile to 
pond Holt Pond Trail -  left off Route 107, South Bridgton. 1 mile to pond 
Waterford Village -  Mount Tire’m. Turn in town onto Route 37. Trail starts 
at church. 30 minutes to top.
Bethel District, White Mountain National Forest -  Caribou Mud Loop. Car­
ibou Trail and Mud Brook Trail. Starts at Evans Notch Highway. 6.3 
miles. 4V2 hrs.
Center Lovell -  Sabattus Mountain. North on Route 5; right onto paved road 
Vio mile beyond town. Take Right fork onto dirt road after 1V2 miles. Parking 
area on left. Half mile to top 
Gilead -
1. The Roost. Route # 1 1 3 -3  miles south of town. Steep hiking 1.2 miles.
2. Wheeler Brook. Take Route 2 east from Gilead to about 1 V2 miles beyond 
Evans Notch Road. Trail is on south side of road. Nine mile loop, about 
4 hours.
Mount Aziscoos -  Oxford County. Route 16 one mile east of Aziscoos Dam to 
trail. D/4 hour ascent 
Rangeley Area -
1. Bald Mountain Trail -  enter opposite Bald Mountain Camps, 1 mile 
hike to top of mountain
2. Bemis Trail -  Route 17 -  5Vz miles south of South Shore Drive intersec­
tion. IV2 mile hike
3. Cascade Stream -  enter from road opposite South Shore Drive. Trail 
starts beside the Sandy River Schoolhouse. 2 miles to City Pond
4. Kamankeag Pond -  enter at end of paved section of Quimby Pond Road, 
left at marker. Four miles to old RR bed, passes pond
5. Spotted Mountain -  enter trail at end of paved section of Quimby Pond 
Road. 4V2 miles to top of mountain.
Oquossoc -  Sabbathday Pond. Route 117 South for 11.8 miles from town. East 
on trail, 2Vz miles. Easy walking.
Mount Bigelow -  Dead River Plantation, Somerset County. Route 2 7 -3  miles 
west of Bigelow Village. Three hour ascent on Forest Service trail 
Mattawamkeag -  Mattawamkeag Wilderness Park. 1,000 acres. Scenic trails 
Patten -  Mount Chase. Off Route 11. Half day climb.
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on Maine’s Beautiful Rockbound Coast
H erm it Island
Casco Bay, Small Point, Maine
An Ocean Resort for Campers with Tents, Tent Trailers and Small Pickup Campers
For Those Who Enjoy...
CAMPING in the woods or in the open, or on the very shore 
of the salty North Atlantic.
BATHING on uncrowded natural white sand beaches and 
in hidden warm water coves not available to the public. 
BOATING on the picturesque calm waters of the Branch, 
among countless enchanting islands of Casco Bay, or on 
the long rolling gentle swells of the open sea.
FISHING off breezy iron veined rocks or from native pine 
built skiffs for Mackerel, Flounder, Bass, Atlantic Salmon, 
or deep sea fishing for Cod and Giant Blue Fin Tuna. 
HIKING along narrow green lanes, over ocean bluffs, or 
along moss covered forest floors.
SKETCHING colorful scenes of Maine's Maritime region 
and its restless sea.
LOBSTERS in abundant quantity, alive and snapping 
fresh, from the deep, cool water ledges of Casco Bay. 
MOTORING on easy daytime trips to countless points of 
historic interest, entertainment and charm, located on the 
numerous nearby peninsulas reaching out into the Gulf of 
Maine.
42 T FRONT STREET BATH, MAINE 04530 207-443-2101
14 miles from Bath
Reservations accepted
Call or write for our full color brochure
Nobleboro
Waldoboro
South
Enjoy
L a k e fro n t Cam ping
^  f"# 1  t
Duck Puddle Campground
Make Tfc Qu*{ 6 to Duck Puddle Campground
Just 112 miles o ff  o f Coastal Route 1 w e are  
easy to  find. Fish b oat or swim  in th e  clear 
w a te r  o f th e  7 mile lake or jus t relax and  
enjoy a lovely sunset. Choose a site on the  
la k e fro n t un d er th e  to w e rin g  pines or 
overlooking th e  large, grassy playground  
fro m  one o f our open sites. W hether you 
have a te n t or a large R.v. w e can accom ­
m o d ate  you.
L o ca ted  on th e  b e a u tifu l h is to rica l 
Pem aquid Peninsula w e are an easy drive  
to  m any area a ttrac tio n s . Pem aquid Light­
house w ith  its rugged coastline is a m ust, 
and a visit to  Boothbay Harbor is fun  and  
in teresting.
For a free  brochure w rite  or call: 
Duck Puddle Road 
BOX106M
Nobleboro, ME 04555
Reservations accepted  i207> 563-5608  
On site rental trailers available.
Open May - Septem ber see our listing 
on page 20.
